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NCJRS 

PREFACE 
ACQUlSlTIONS 

This document presents Co~orado's plan for implementing the 
I' 

federal regulations on Privacy and Security ~s stat~d in 

Part 20 of Chapter I of Title 28 in the Code of Federal 

Regulations. This pla~ while not a detailed design, presents 

the various poins of compliance and the general approach for 

achieving compliance, the target date for accomplishing each 

task and the responsible agency. 

",~\ 

The Colorado Bureau of Investigation, by being d~signated 

the central state repository, is substantially involved in 

all facets of the regulations. CBI will be the focal point 

for implementation and compliance. HOlvever, criminal justice 

agencies in Colorado should study this plan to identify 

action necessary to comply with the regulations. 

This plan is the result of contributions from Colorado 

criminal justice agencies, various governmental representatives 

and interested citizens. Through a series pf workshops and 
~ 0 

the state, a numbp of problems, 

° d 'k o h ° were recelve . /~a lng t ese lnputs, 

meetings held throughout 

suggestions and comments 

the regulations and the instructions, the Statistical Ana;I.ysis 

Center of the Division of Criminal Justice prepared the plan 

with the aid of contractual assistance pro~ided by the 
i' 

San Francisco office of Planning Research Corporation. Drafts 

of the plan were thoroughly revi,ewed, discussed and where 
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necessary modified by the state Criminal Justice Information 

Systems Advisory Committee. 

The SAC and the Advisory Committee have been designated as 

the organization to oversee and monitor the implementation 

of the tasks that remain to be completed in order for the 

state to comply with the Federal Regulations. 

It should be nO~Gd that while the Advisory Committee is in 

agreement with the overall thrust of the Colorado Plan, 

several concerns were expressed by the committee in regard 

to various aspects of implementation, not the least of which 

is the potential impact on counties and municipalities 

within the state. The committee cannot fully support some 

requirements of the Federal Regulations insofar as 

individual criminal justice agencies' operations are 

affected. Some of these requirements pertain to query before 

dissemination, routine dissemination logging, access and 

review procedures, annual audits and limitations on 

dissemination. 

The Committee anticipates a vital need to make periodic 

revisions to the plan throughout the implementation process 

based upon further interaction by affected parties. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The privacy and security of criminal history record information 

has been one of the major contemporary issues facing criminal 
justice practitioners, elected officials, academicians, and 

citizens. A number of documents and reports on this subject 

were produced by Proj .t SEARCH l (sponsored by the Law Enforce
ment Assistance ·IJ.Jninistration). Additional impetus was re

ceived through the National Advisory Commission on Criminal 
.Just ice Standards and Goals report on "Criminal Justice Systems" 
which devoted a chapter to privacy and security2. These national 

standards were incorporated in The Colorado Commission on Crimi
nal Justice Standards and Goals 3 , some have already been ratified 
by the State Council on Criminal Justice. 

The U.S. Congress enacted Sections 501 and 524(b) of the Omni

bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended by 

The Crime Control Act of 1973, Pub. L. 93-83, 87 Stat. 197, 

42 USC 3701" et seq. (Act), 28 USC 534, and Pub. L. 92-544, 

86 Stat. 1115. These sections directed the U.S. Department of 

Justice through the Law Enforc~ment Assistance Administration 
\ ',,-

CLEAA) to establish certain regulations for the collection, 

lproject SEARCH. Security and Privacy Considerations In Criminal History Information 
Systems. Technical Report No.2. Sacramento: California Crime Technological Re- . 
search Foundation, Ju,ly 1970. 

I.' 

Project SEARCH. A Model State Act For Criminal Offender Record Information. Techni
cal Memorandum No.3. Sacramento: California Crime Techno1ogl.ca1 Research Fou,ndation, 
~Iay 1971-

Project SEARCH. Model Administrative Regulations For Criminal Offender Record Infor
mation. Technical Memorandum No.4. Sacramento: California Crime Technological 
Research Foundation, Marcy 1972. 

2National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standard~\and Goals. Crim'i'n:al 
Justice Sys tems . U. S. Government Printing Office. 1973 (Chapter 8) •. 

3Colorado Commission on Criminal justi:ce Standards and .GoalS.. Standards" . Workins " . 
Draft, Revised Edition,_ October 1975 (pp. 17-20). 
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storage and dissemination of criminal history record informa-

tion maintained in automated or manual systems receiving finan- • 

cial support under Title I of the amended act. LEAA prepared 

appropriate rules and regulations after holding hearings on 

privacy and security across the country. These rules and regu- • 

lations were published in the Federal Register. 4 These regu-

lations are now in effect and found in Part 20 of Chapter 1 

of Title 28 in t-le Code of Federal Regulations. In subsequent 

references in this text, that document may be referred as 

"Regulations" or "Federal Regulations". 

Briefly, the new Regulations detail a broad set of standards 

applying to all criminal justice information systems (federal, 

State, and local) storing criminal history record data and 

having received LEAA funds since July 1, 1973. Procedures to 

satisfy these requirements are to be fully implemented by 

December 31, 1977. Each state was required to prepare a plan 

by March 16, 1976 describing how they met or planned to meet 

these requirements. 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

The goals of these privacy and security Regulations include: 

• Protecting the privacy of those individuals whose 
names appear for whatever reason in a criminal 
history record information system. 

441 Fed. Reg. 1111 . 
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• Providing reasonable protection for criminal 
history record information systems against an 
intentional or accidental loss, damage, modi
fication or unauthorized access of information. 

• Ensuring that criminal history record informa
tion provided to criminal justice agencies and 
authorized non-crimin~l justice agencies is 
complete, accurate, an~~~urrent. 

In response to the federal requirements, the State of Colorado 
has prepared this r('pc~t which is an action plan to achieve 
the above objectjves. The preparation of this plan has been 

with a substantial input fr~m many state, county and municipal 
criminal justice agencies as well as representatives from 

related agencies and the public. It has been particularly 

timely since at the state level several information systems 

arc in the process of being designed and implemented or up

graded to support the collection and dissemination of cri~inal 

l1istory record information. Similarly several local criminal 
justice systems are being developed and 1'Iill have an impact on 

GIRT. Therefore one of the objectives of this plan is guiding 
the development of various criminal justice information systems, 
particularly the State's computerized criminal history. Speci

ric objectives include: 

• Ensuring the completeness and accuracy of data 
in the criminal history record. 

• Limiting the access and dissemination of criminal 
history record information to those having the 
need and right to knOw. 

• Performing thorough audits and establishing, 
adequate quality control procedures to support 
complete and accurate data. ' 

• Providing such equipment~ facilities ~nd proce
dures to ensure the security of criminal history 
record information. . 

• Ensuring that any 'individual can access, review 
and challenge data that may be in hi~ or her 
criminal history record and that any·substantial 
errors will be corretted. 
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OHGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS 

The fol.lowjng information will provide a bri9f oVCrVlC\V or ho\\' 

the Colorado criminal justice system is organized and operatcs. 

Some of the descriptions of the current and planned siate, 

regional, and local criminal justice information systems ate 

presented to provide a better understanding of the responsi

bilities and relationships among the agencies and their contri

hutions and involvement in criminal history record information. 

Law Enforcement 

The protection of life and property an~ the preservation of 

the peace is the responsibility of personnel assigned to 206 

(leneral law enforcement agencies (62 county sheriff's, 144 
~ 

municipal police). Colorado has two state law enforcement 

agencies, the Colorado State Patrol and the Colorado Bureau 

of Investigation. 

The Colorado State Patrol is established under the supervision 

and control of the Executive Director o~ the Department of 
ffighways by C.R.S. 1973, Section 45-5-101. The State Patrol is 
specifically charged with the following responsibilities: 

• nrtforcing the laws, rules and regulations of the 
State governing the use of the State highways; 

• Regulating traffic on all highways and roads of 
the State; . 

• Providing support to the Governor in cases of 
emergency; and 

• Maintaining the peace at the Colorado State Fair. 

Upon request by local units of government, the State Patrol 

renders communications assistance jointly with the Division 

of Communications. Communications services are now provided 

to 60 percent of the sheriffs' departments;· 27 percent of 
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towns having a population under 1,000; 68 percent of towns 

over 1,000, but under 5,000; and 22 percent of towns over 5,000, 

but under 20,000. 

The Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI) is under the super

vision and control of the Executive Director of the Department 

of Local Affairs, pursuant to C.R.S. 1973, Section 24-32-401 

through 414. The function of the Bureau is to: 

• Provide AsSistance to local government in the 
investigation and dptection of crime and the 
enforcemen t of the criminal la'ds of the State; 

, , 

• Establish and maintain fingerprint and other 
identificatjon files and records including the 
Colorado Cri~e Information Center; 

• Provide scientific laboratory services and 
facilities to assist law enforcement agencies; 

• Establish and mai.ntain statewide communications 
programs, consistent with communications programs 
and policies of the state con~unicationcoordinator; 

• Investigate suspected criminal activity when directed 
by the Governor; 

• Investigate organized crime which cuts across the 
jurisdictional boundaries of local law enforcement 
agencies. 

The CBI has five sections: Investigations; Laboratory; Criminal 

Information Administration and Automated Data Processing. The 
Criminal Information section includes the identification unit 

with manual files of criminal and applicant fingerprints and 

the UCR training unit which manages the UCR program. At 

present, fingerprint cards are received from 62 sheriffs' of

fices, the State penitentiary and reformatory, ~nd 125 police 

departments, which represent approximately 78 percent of the poiice , 
maintains and operates the ColoradO Crime Information Center~ 

(CCrC) which interfaces with the National Crime lrifotrnation 
agencies in the State. The Automate~ Data Processing Section 

maintains and operates the Colorado Crime Information Center 

(CCrC) which interfaces with the National Crime I~formatiDn 
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Center (NClC), the National Law Enforcement Teletype System 

(NLETS), and Colorado Department of Revenue (DOR). 

Judicial 

In Colorado, the judicial function is comprised of five levels 

of courts, prosecutors in each of the 22 judicial districts, a 

state public defender's office and court-appointed private 
attorneys. 

PTosecutions. 11e District Attorney is the chief law enforce
Inent officer in a judicial district and is a member of the 

executive branch of the government. Title 20 of the Colorado 

I~ev Ised Statutes delineates the duties of the District Attorney, 
provides for the appointment of deputies and staff, and deals 

with compensation and expenses allowed to that office. The 

District Attorney in the 4th Judicial District (Colorado Springs) 
has developed the only automated case management and welfare 

fraud investigation system in the State. 

The Attorney General is the head of the Department of Law, by 

executive order the Attorney General does become involved in 

selected criminal prosecutions, is involved in the state grand 

jury process, has responsibility for the oTganized crime strike 

force, and is responsible fOT defending criminal appeals brought 

to issue by defense counsel in criminal cases. The Attorney 

Ceneral presently has an automated case management system. 

Defense. The office of the Public Defender is an agency of 

the Judicial Department pursuant to C.R.S. 1973, Section 

i\ 21-1-101. There are Regional Public Defender Offices through

out the State. 

Courts. The Supreme Court is the highest court in the State. 

The court has appellate and original jurisdiction and exercises 

administrative authority over all the courts of Colorado with 
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the exception of the Denver County Court and the 'municipal 

courts. The Chief Justice is selected and serves at the 

Il[easure of the majority of the Court; he is the chief judicial 
of ricer of the judicial system. The judicial process within 

the State court system can be seen in Exhibit 1-1. 

Reporting to the Chief Justice is the State Court Administrator, 

who is responsible for the overall management and a9-ministration 

" -'->~',.':,;j 
"; 

lJ-"" I 

;l 

of the courts and the iudicial personnel system (see Exhibit 1-2)., ; 

The District Co~:ts are Colorado's trial courts of general juris
diction. There are 22 judicial districts. The 2nd Judicial 

District in Denver has the largest workload. Appeals from muni

cipal courts of record and county courts are made to the 

llistrict Court. Juvenile cases are heard in the District Court, 

except in Denver w'here the Juvenile Court is a separate consti

tutionally established court. 

The County Court is a court of limited jurisdiction in the 63 

counties. It has original jurisdiction (concurrent with 
District Courts) over misdemeanors and the issuance of warrants, 

conduct of preliminary examinations, issuance of bindover 

orders, and the admission to bail in felonies and misdemeanors. 

The State Court Administrator's Office is presently implementing 

. Judic ial Department Management Information System (JDMIS) \vhich 

is aimed at automating the Stat~ Court's statistical reporting, 
docketing, status reporting, and personnel and g~neral manage

ment functions. 

Local Courts. The Denver County Court is both a county court . . 
&fid Inunicipal court administratively separate from the state 
judicial" system. The Denver County Court judges are chosen by 

t]le Mayor of Denver with the assistance of a selection cOmmittee.' 

I\. management' information system that will' interface with ,JDMrs. 

is being developed in the Denver CountyCoilrt. In addition to 
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Exhibit 1-1 

THE COLORADO JUDICIAL SYSTEM PROCESS 

I , 
SUPREME 

COURT 
\ J ..- ...... 
./ ........ ./ 

NOMINATING ./ 
...... 

...... QUALIFI 
COMMISSIONS COMMISS 

\~. 

CHIEF 
JUSTICE 

STATE COURT 
ADMINISTRATOR 

I' I 
COURT OF PUBLIC 
APPEALS DEFENDER 

22 JUDICIAL 
DISTRICTS 

CHIEF JUDGES 

I I 
\ 

DISTRICT COUNTY 
COURTS COURTS 

I I 
PROBATION PROBATION 
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Exhibit 1-2 

STATE COURT ADl'-UNISTRATOR' S OFFICE 

(Organization Chart as of July, 1975) 
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the Denver County Court, there are a number of municipal courts 

which are outside of the administrative responsibility of the 

state court system. Each municipal court establishes its own 

management structure, placing management authority in the 

presiding judge. 

Corrections 

The correction function in Colorado is shared among the proba
tion system within the judiciary; the institution, and parole 

system in the Denartment of Institutitions, and the jail system 
() 

administered by the County Sheriff's. 

Probation. The chief judge of the District and the District 

Court Administrator have responsibility for probation services. 

Probation operates in each of the State's 22 judicial districts 

since probation is considered a court disposition. The JDMIS 

supports probation information needs. 

State Institutions. The Division of Correctional Services is 

part of the Colorado Department of Institutions. Effective 

July, 1975, all penitentiary facilities, the state reformatory, 

camps, parole, community services and the diagnostic units are 

under the responsibility of the Division of Correctional Ser

vices. The division is now in the process of designing .an 

Offender Based State Correctional Information System (OBSCIS) 

in support of all correctional functions within the division 

(see Exhibit 1-3). 

Criminal Justice Planning 
i 

The criminal justice planning effort is shared between the 

Division of Criminal Justice (DCJ) of the State Department of 
Local Affairs; the Regional Planning Councils and staffs; and 
the many criminal justice a~encies who have formalized planning 

units. 
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Exhibit 1-3 

DIVISION OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 

October 1, 1975 

DIRECTOR'S 
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Regional planning is divided into 13 planning and management 

regions by executive order. Regional councils are the link 

between the local units of government and the State Council. 

State planning is carried out by the Division of Criminal 

Justice (DCJ) created by C.R.S. 1973, Section 24-32-501 through 

507, and is charged with the responsibilities for analyzing 

Colorado's activities in the administration of criminal justice 

and the nature of the TTob1ems confronting the State and its 

citizens. From ·~~i3 analysis, a comprehensive plan for improve

ment of criminal justice and the control of crime and delin

quency is to be developed. 

The DCJ has engaged in planning a comprehensive data system 
(CDS).5 The Division has established a Statistical Analysis 

Center (SAC) in 1973 to coordinate the development of the CDS 
''-:..~''":"' ..:' 

plan. The SAC is providing: 

1. Technical assistance to various criminal justice 
agencj,es 

2. Management and administrative statistics 

3. Coordination in the development of the various 
statewide CJlS modules (i.e., CCH, JDMIS, 
OBSClS, and UCR) to eventually implement the 
five components of CDS: 

• Offender Based Transactional Statistical 
System/Computerized Criminal History (OBTS/ 
CCH); 

• The Uni£orm Crime Reporting (VCR); 

• 
• 

The Management Administration Stmtistics 
The Technical Assistance (TA); and 
An ongoing SAC. 

(MAS) ; 

'5Di vis ion of Criminal Jus tice, Department of Local Affairs, 
'1'he Design For A Colorado Criminal Justice Comprehensive Data 
~ystem, 1974, Vol. 1. . 
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KEY INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

there are several major criminal justice information systems 

that directly impact on the development of a centralized 
criminal history record system. 

Colorado Crime Information Center (CCIC) 

Colorado law enforcement agencies have used an automated opera

tional system since early in 1972. The system was developed 

in large part through _~le use of LEAA funds. The Colorado 

Crime Informatic: Lenter (CCIC) is managed and operated by the 

Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI). The system utiliz,es 
two Univac 418-111 computers (duplexed) and i~ located at CBI 

headquarters in southeast Denver. Approximately 80 CRT termi

nals provide on line input and retrieval capabilities to 
selected local law enforcement agencies';}~cross the State. 

The system offers the following services: message switching 

(teletype messages through the Colorado Law Enforcement Tele

type System or the
0
National Law Enforcement Teletype Syste~); 

vehicle registrations and drivers license informatio'n through 

an interface with the Department of Revenue computer, 'inter

face with FBI/NCIC files in Washington, and files containing 

information on persons and things of police inter~st. PresSnt 

efforts include operating and maintaining the computerized 
---.., ":. /1 

criminal history system. 

.Judicial Department Management Information System (JDMIS) 

The Colorado Judicial Department has, over the last three 

years, developed its own computerized an-line informat:L:0n and 

management system with LEAA funds. The computerized system 

serves state jury selection, the department's personnel, pay

roll, accounting, budgeting and docketing functions .as well 

as pertinent case and client information. Presently, ,the 
system is running on an IBM 370 Model 145 utilizingnOS/CICS. 

The software involved ini tj ally was an IBM 'pac~age,tpe Basic 

Court System (BCS), which was extensively modilied for Co16rado's 
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specific needs. A software programmer working in the 

An]) depnrtmcnt for the .Judicial Department Iws 110\v Ivritten :1 

p:ll'knge th:lt is Iwnd.llng the on line Color:ldo Court Systelll 

(eeS). This package is completely transferrable to any other 

state court system. The Judicial Department no longer leases 

IBM's package, and the on line system is handled by this 

package. The remainder of the state judicial system is using 

the department's batch system, which is case rather than 

client oriented. 

The State Court Administratur's ADP service center has expanded 

the use of automated processing for administrative decision 

making. The center has developed and implemented the on line 

system into seven out of the nine front-range district courts. 

The department is in the process of implementing all three 

areas of the Juvenile Information System, i.e., Intake, Court 

and Probation in these same front-range courts, as well as an 

adult probation system. This on line system takes care of the 

normal processing of data related to the case and its flow 

through the court, as well as indexing, calendar printing, 

register of actions, reports for vital statistics, etc. This 

process also takes care of establishing a data base for case 

monitoring, research and criminal justice data exchange. (See 

nxhibit 1-4 for schematic of the JDMIS general data flow.) 

The Denver District served as the project's pilot area and the 

information system is currently operational there in the dis

trict court. Probation is not on line at present. The Jeffer

son and Adams systems are being implemented at this time. All 

of Colorado's front-range districts should be on line by 1978. 

Most of the information required for sentencing decision making 

is collected and processed manually. In July 1975, the 

Supreme Court promulgated a standardized presentence report 

format which will standardize .the composition, length and ele

ments of data used for sentencing decisions. 
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Exhibit 1-4 
STATE OF COLORADO COURT INFOR~lATION S'YSTEM 
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The manual collection of this information is iugmented by the 
Colorado Crime Information Center's automated "rap sheets" 

whjch afford the probation officer background criminal informa

tion on the applicant for probatjon. Additionally, the Judi

cial Department's batch and on line automated systems support 

probation management decisions on budgeting and resource alloca

tion for presentence reporting and supervised probation terms. 

The Judicial Department's data processing staff presently 

furnishes the DepRr~ment of Law with a case accounting system. , 
Action is now be~jlg taken to automate the Denver County Court's 

civil, criminal, general sessions, and probation functions. 

Correctional Information System 

The Division of Correctional Services is in the process of 

establishing a statewide correctional information tracking 

system capability through the Comprehensive Data System (CDS) 

program. In November of 1974, a correctional management 

information system grant, using LEAA discretionary funds, was 

given to the Department of Institutions. Although the project 

is still in its initial stages of development, this effort is 

envisioned as providing the system for an extensive Statewide 

Correctional Offender Data Base Tracking System (OBTS). The 

scope of this system is intended to be responsive to planning, 

budgeting, management, operational information needs, and 
satisfying national reporting requirements. 

Currently, the Department of Institutions has the capability 

of tracking some 5,200 offenders in any of its institutions, 
community programs, as well as those released on parole. 

This offender movement tracking and census system is presently 

operating via b~tch processing and is updated weekly. This 
system will be utilizing CRT terminals at the various State 

institutions by July 1976. The present system allows for 
statistical reports to be generated on a request basis. 
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The Offender Data Base Tracking System will utilize a Univac 

9400 main frame located in Pueblo, Colorndo with Uniscope 100 

termjnals at each remote site. The on line communications 

linkage will be through the Bel~ Telephone and the state 

microwave systems. The final system will be compatible with 

the National Offender Based State Correctiona~ Information 

System (OBSCIS) model developed in coordination with the 

SEARCH Group, Inc. 

These three state systems will provide the major component of 

the State CCH a~l eventually the State OBTS system (see Exhibit 

1- 5) . 

Local CJIS 

Several local criminal justice information systems are in 
existence in Colorado. These include: 

LEAA Funded: 

• Denver Police Dep'artment (working system) 

• Colorado Springs Police Department (design) 

• Pueblo Police Department (design) 

• Boulder Police Department (working system) 

• Denver County Court System (working system) 

Non-LEAA Funded: 

• 
• 

Jefferson County Sheriff's Department (working system) 

Adams County Sheriff's Department (working system) a 
• Greeley Police Department (working system) 

• Denver County Court Traffic Information System (work-
ing system) 0 
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Exhibit 1-5. THE CCH SYSTEM CONCEPT 
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Section II" 

Cl:N'I'RAL STATE REPOSITORY 

If 

The Central State Repository (CSR) as defined in the Regula-

tions is "a State agency having the function pursuant to 
statute or executive order of maintaining comprehensive 

statewide criminal history record information files." The 
commentary further notes that the expectation that "ulti

mately, through automatic data pro~~ssing, the State level-

will have the capability to handle all requests for in-State 
criminal history information." The Central State Repository 

(CSR) in Colorado will be the Colorado Bureau of Investigation'. 6 

AUTHORITY OF THE CENTRAL STATE REPOSITORY 
" , 

The authority for the Colorado Bureau of Investigation to oper-

ute as the Central State Repository (CSR) is found in its enabl

ing statutes (see Appendix A). C.R.S. 1973, Section 24-'32-AJ2 

(1) (c) provides that the CBI has authority "tpe,sta,hl:islf':f'inger:-' I' 
~'>" - ..... 

prints and other identification files and rec~'rds; It C .R. S. 

1973, Section 24-32-412(2) permits the CBI to"estab1.ish and 

maintain statewide communications programs" to carry out its 

functions, including its identification records functions; arid 

C.R.S. 1973, Section 24-32-412(3) which provides for CBlt<? 

establish a program so that" ... every law enforcement ,~orn~c-' 

tional, and judicial entity, agency. or facility in this state 

shall furnish to the bureau, upon its request, all arrest,. 
identification, and disp'osi tional information. Ii 

:~,.~, ~~ 
. -1' .• ,~ 

:~H:~ 
~ .-':I!I 

:.,'~:>;';,1 

These statutes and present operational functions- are sufficient,': ""'~:'_":""."""~':"':"'._:','"','~,':,, •. ',",',1 

to authorize the GBI to perform as a fully 'dpera,tipna~ G~ntt~t ':~'- ,j 
Sta te Repository (GSJ.3.). 'However, to eliminate a'll,y, c~n.fuS.;i.9~: _".,,:,~,.,:~,:",'<_~,~1 
ov,er CBI' s authority to ,establish a computeriz:ed"crillii:n.af,,\',' ",", 

history (CCH) system and' operate the GentralStat'e:;Re~b,si;t9~ri~:/>" -::~;::0~ 

.,f· 

"""'lol: ..... _.<~')' 

,~!I 

'" ':'~~ii~ji~~~~'I;;1~;~ 
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the Department of Local Affairs will pursue an executive order 

ot' 1 egisla t ion to more spec ific~lly identi fy the 1'01 e of CRT, 

KEY ISSUES 

The .following are some brief points on CBl's operation that 

impact on its present functioning as the CSR. More detailed 

information on disposition reporting, dissemination, audits 
, and quality control and security are discussed in subsequent 

sections. As described in Chapter I, CBl has automation capa

bility and is now in the process of implementing a statewide 

GCR which is scl~duled for full operation in September of 1976. 

Presently about one-half of the identification records have 
,heen converted but it will be several years before the majority 

of criminal record jackets will be converted from the manual 

to the automated system. This is primarily due to the practice 
of converting old manual records only at the time of a new 

arrest. The Denver Police Department who unofficially func

tioned as a partial CSR prior to the establishment of CBl 

(1971) will continue to maintain its old criminal history 

record information. Criminal justice agencies will continue 
for a period of time to have access to these old files to the 

extent possible. A search of this nature would only be ne~essary 

\\lhen an arrested person had a prior record not located in CBl 

files. 

The automated CClC system will permit real time access to 

criminal identification records as well as to criminal history 

records information. The system will permit on line searching 
of R~me index files and assists in file searches by finger
print classification. 

Fingerprint Card Submission 

,Presetitly, CBl is offering its service on a more or less 

voluntary contribution basis. The Bureau will accept any 

arrest fingerprint cards, but officially states they want all 
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felonies and selected misdemeanor arrest~. Thciclassification 
II 

of offenses are the same as those promuigated by the Federil 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI). 

Legislative action will be taken to establish the requi.rements,· 

[or the submittal of fingerprint cards. This effort will be 
augmented by contacts with appropriate agencies by CRI's Field 

Training Representatives to explain the need for their submis-< 
sions. 

Municipal Court' ':"olations 

CBI will also further clarify procedures and responsibilities 

for law enforcement agencies submitting the~ingerprint cards 
on arrests that are processed through the Municipal Courts . 

The disposition for these arrests do not come through the 

State judicial department management information system. The 

municipal courts may be required to submit dispositions.Dn 

these arrests. Exempted from any of these regulations are 
traffic violations. More detailed discussion appears in 

Section III. 

Misdemeanor Citations 

There are no standard procedures for processing persons who ' 

are giving misdemeanor citations for minor crimesiin lieu of 

arrest, booking, and incarceration. Some law enforcement 

department's fingerprint the subj ects, others do no't. Some 

departments, on the basis of other identifiers,(e~g.; date of 
birth, address, etc.) consolidate the citation with other 

criminal history records or incident. These issueswi'li· oe 

studied and appropriate guidelines developed to ensu~~ posi

ti ve identification of the individual and proper protess'ing 

of the data. 

Coordination With Other CJIS 

' .... ." 

. . . ~ 
.. ~'i .. 

, .. 
,,:' 

... , ~ .... i .-, 
. '.~- ~ " 1 

.,\ 

MOst court' and correctional disposition' data :will "h~ge)lera;PEld 
hy aut.oDlated systems other than Cele. Iil a\1diUon, lQdi'(}j#~,.,)·?~~: 

~. . •••. n, <.,,~,;.~f{,~Lj;(Jlt~i 
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(e.g., Puehlo, Colorado Springs, Denver) are designing informa

tion systems which will have effect on the CCH and the CSR 

OI)Cration such as subject in process systems. Therefore, the 

COl will take stcps to coordinate and provide technical assist

ance to those agencies in the areas of criminal history record 

information. Some of the areas that CBI will be interested in 

include accuracy and completeness; identification and tracking 

numbers; delinquent disposition reporting; security; and dis

semination logs. 

Instruction and ~ssistance 

Presently, CBI has a number of policies and procedures govern

ing th~ operation of CCIC. These are only available to users 

through the terminals on video screens that can be called up. 

CEI will augment this technique by publishing a manual that 

spells out key points concerning privacy and security. This 

manu~l will be referenced in the user agreements between CBI 

and criminal justice agencies. In addition, the CBI field 

training representatives will support this effort by providing 

staff assistance, inspection, and other activities to ensure 

understanding and adherence to the privacy and security regu-
'\:1 a tions. 
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Section III 

COMPLETENESS AND ACCURACY 

S~ction 524(b) of the Crime Control Act of 1973 reQpires th~t~ 
,~-

automated criminal history record information be kept· current 
and that final disposition data be included with arrest data 

to the maximum extent feasible. The Federal Regulations define 
. 0 

these standards by requiring that with respect to arreSt occur-

ring after June 19, 1975, "to the maximum extent feas ible 'F 
dispositions must be reported to the Central State Repository 

within 90 days of the time when they occur. As a further 

measure to ensure that only the most complete data is dissemi

nated, the Federal Regulations require that, except in cases 

where "time is of the essence" and the requisite response can

not be obtained with sufficient speed, accessors TIlust query 

the Central State Repository with regard to open or new arrests 

prior to disseminating criminal history data outside-the agency. 

", :~ 

.'J 

.1 ., 
.' 

".' ... 
, ."!l 

•. <:;~ 
:: ': ':.; 

Since CBI and criminal justice agencies will be recording, . 1 

maintaining, or disseminating criminal history record informa
tion to both criminal justice and author.ized non-criminal 
justice agencies, it is the responsibilityo£ the State to 

ensure that the information is complete and accurate. The 

completeness of this information will depend on the ~bopera

tion of each and every criminal justice agency in adhering to 

a set of uniform standards and procedures for s4pmission Of 

~=, da ta to the Ce~tral State Repository. These standards and" 
the responsibilities of each submitting ag~ncy",iil be define·a 

by CBI and in part will be presented in this plan. The 

accuracy of criminal. history recordinfo'rmatlou,'depend,$ on 
stfict adherence to these submission. standards,. 'th~ inst'itu~ 
tion of systematic auditpro~.edures~ 'and:~PToyi$ion~·'fo;£~p¥a.:;·:· 
and total cQrre~tion of .. any erro.ne.o.uS. infoi~ati.bn wh~ii ......' .. , 

.' . ~- '.. ..' ' .. 
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are discovered. The audit and verification procedures are 
designe~:\3to minimize the creation or storage of erroneous 
information in the CCH or local case files. It is recognized 

that some erroneous information may be disseminated before 

the errors are detected. Procedures to identify errors and 

methods to correct errors in the Central Stat.e Repository and 

local case files will help ensure the correctness of data. 

As the instructions l indicate, Section S24(b) of the Crime Control 
Act of 1973 was intende~ to ensure that criminal history records 

whose collection, storage, or dissemination was funded in whole 

or in part by Li:AA funds be complete and accurate wherever they 
are stored. As some local criminal justice agencies in Colorado 

(e.g., Denver, Pueblo, etc.) who have received funds do store 
undedo disseminate criminal, history record information, it is 

clear that the Federal Regulations require that they include 
all dispositions available. This requirement is partic~larly 

directed at arrests disposed of in municipal court. All other 

arrest dispositions will come from CBI. Agencies must also 
develop and implement procedures to comply with the "query to 
the Central State Repository before dissemination rule" to 

ensure transmittal of current information. Cognizarv:e is made 

in situations where criminal history record information is 

needed immediately. The Federal Regulations allow dissemination 

without query of the CSR in cases where "time is of the essence" 

and the requisite response from CBI cannot be obtained with 

sufficient speed. 

The Statistical Analysis Center of DCJ through workshops and 

visits has. already advised most major criminal justice agencies 

at.both the state and local levels of the existence of the 

J7ederal Regulations and of their implications for all CBI/CCH 

user~. In addition, CBI will prepate model operational pro

c'e.4ures to assist local users in developing their own internal 

lI'Priva~y and, Security Planning Instructions," April 1976, P .19, 
La~ Enfrircement Assistance Admiriistration. 
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regulations in compliance with the Federal standards.pertaining 

to completeness and query before dissemination. These model 

procedures will be available by September of 1976. 

13e£ore further discussion on completeness' and accuracy and the 

requirement to have rapid disposition reporting, several ,defini'" 

tions are provided that have a bearing on the proposed procedures . . , 

i)cfinitions 

"Disposition" is d'efined in Section 20.3(e) of the Federal Regu

,lations to mean "information disclosing" that criminal proceedings, 

have been concluded .... " The intent is that everything of a,' 
Ii. 

final nature which could happen to a defendant follo,win,g his 
<\) . 

arrest is a disposition. This includes the final disposition 

at each phase of the administrat!on of criminal justice process' 

(i. e., police, prosecutor, courts and corrections) . The, setting' 

of bailor holding fOT a grand jury indictment are not dispos'i- " 

tions as defined by the Regu1ations since they are interim, s,teps' , 

in the criminal justice process. 

(l,' 

"Disseminai\on" is not specifically defined in the Federal Regu:- " 

, lations; hpwever; the Privacy and Security, Plann1ng Instructio'ns 

(April 1976, p .14) define the word to mean "the release or trans

mission of criminal 'history record information by an agency .to 

another agency or individual." Intra-'~gencytransfers/of 'crimi"',' 
nal history record lI?-£ormation WOuld not norm.al1yconstittl'te 

a dissemination except, in the unusual case wherethet-e is an " 
c 

intra-agency transfer of data from a criminaI j'ustice "su'!>'",'" 

component to a non-criminal justice subcompon,ent of :thesaIIle. 

agency. Further, reporting the occurrence of a:criminal jqs';; , 

ticetransactiort'such as reporting a partj::.c'~lara,I'T:es~t,othei':'" 
, • • '. .• I) ~ • • < ,. '. '"', ' 

transactiqn"oT disposition t,o CBloY'othe':ragency 1S 

sidereddisseminatioI). . 
, ~." 

"Criminal justice agency" mei3:ns; either a 

agency (o'·,r· subunit thereof) "whi~h~ l'er£orni~ 
!, 
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of criminal justice pursuant to (state) statute or (state) 
executive order,and which allocates a substantial part of 

annual budget to the administration of criminal justice." 

§20.3(C)] The word "substantial lf has been defined to 

its 
[CFR 

mean in excess of 50 percent of the annual budget of the 

agency or subunit. Whatever accounting methods may be used 

to reach the 50 percent figure, the commentary to the Federal 

Regulations indicates that to qualify as a criminal justice 

agency an agency must perform, as its principal function, one 

of the functions compr~~ing the administration of criminal 
justice defined JIL Section 20.3(d) of the Federal Regulations . 

• "Criminal history record information lf is defined in Section 20.3(b) 
of the Regulations. The term refers to information collected by 
criminal justice agencies relating to individuals Ifconsisting of 
identifiable descriptions and notations of arrest, detentions, in
dictments, information or other formal criminal charges and any 

disposition arising therefrom, sentencing, correctional super
vision and release. H The definition was intended to cover all 

of the standard OBTS/CCH (Offender Based Transaction Statistics/ 

Computerized Criminal History) data elements. See Appendix B 

for list of data elements. Of perhaps greater significance, 

even when the relevant data elements occur outside their normal 

CCI1setting, they nevertheless fall within the scope of the 

Pederal Regulations. Thus, all agencies which maintain records 

containing "notations" of citizens' prior criminal involvement 

may--particularly if they have <eceived financial help from 
"'r 

LEAA for the ~ollection, storage, or dissemination of such 

records since July of 1973--be subject to the regulatory 

requirements. 

. DISPOSITION REPORTING 

nxistirig statutes provide sufficient authority to enable enr 
to require the receipt of dispositions. C.R.S. 1973, Section 

( 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

24-32-412(1)(e) provides that the CBr has-the authority "to procure ., 

any: reco':/ds furnished by any law enforcement agency of the state of 
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Colorado ... at the expense of the bureau." C.R.S. 19'13.1, Section 
24-32-412(3) provides that in accordance with a prngram establisbed " 

by the CBI, local and state agencies shall supply criminal history. 

information to the CBI. Where information is provided by the 

courts, the statute calls for the reporting to be done according ,to 
procedures established by both CBI and the state court adminis-

trator. The above two sections betome operative at the discre~ 

tion of the CBI. It is planned that this authority for receiving 

dispositions be made more definitive to include mandatory report

ing of dispositions from law enforcement, prosecutors, courts 
anJ corrections within 90 days from the rendering of the disposi
tion and provide sanctions for non-reporting. Mandatbry report

ing will ensure accounting of all arrests. Through" mandatory 

reporting the police will be required to report on cases they 

do not file with the prosecutor (e.g., release insufficient, 

evidence); the prosecutor will be required to report disposition 

on cases he doesn't file before the court. The Department of 

Local Affairs will draff this proposed legislation and pursue 

its passage during the 1977 legislative session. 

Current Disposition Reporting 

There is no complete disposition reporting system now operating 

in Colorado. There are three separate efforts now underway and 

when combined, these should provide the required disposition 

reporting system for the state's criminal history records infor
matjon system. CBI is in the process of designing, coordinating 

and implementing a disposition reporting system., The courts 

and correctio;ns are also developing their own automated disposi~ 

t:ion reporti,.TIg system which can provide the necessary input to 
the Central State Repository. 

Law Enforcement. Presently CBI uses the FBI fingerprint cards' 

and disposition reporting forms provided to local law en.force
ment agencies. Law enforcement agencies are uTged to submit 

fingerprint cards and subsequent dispositions to CBI. This 
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procedure Clo\'cly replicates the FBI procedures. There is no 

effective followup procedures in existence ensuring that dis

positions are received. Requiring law enforcement agencies 

to ohtain dispositions from other criminal justice agencies 

hu~ not met with success. 

~~0.!:lrts. The state court administrator I s system has a case 
tracking system which includes disposition reporting. Each 

case entering any of the county or district courts is placed 

in the data base. lhe case is tracked through the court 
process until it reaches final judgment. The JDMIS records 
each interim appearance and order in the calendar of events. 
Dispositions are entered on each count. Those courts already 
on line to the computer report their dispositions on a daily 

basis. Other courts provide disposition reporting on a 

monthly batched basis. 

Both the on line and monthly batched systems have procedures 

\0 handle dispositions from the appellate process; modification 
Ii 

in sentences (post~judgments); sentences assessed against proba-

tion violators (revocation, modification or new judgments) and 

deferred prosecution and sentences. 

Corrections. The state correctional system does not have a 

completely centralized record system at this time. Dispositions 

are recorded in the offender case jacket. Recently the Depart-

• 

• 

(T' • 

.' 
• 

ment of Institutions has developed an offender movement and • 

census system which records the status of each of the offenders 
in its institutions and those released on parole. This system 

is currently operating on a batched system being updated on a 
weekly basis. • 

Limitations and Problems. Current disposition reporting from 
th~ police is fragmented and often exceeds the gO-day time 

limit. The present procedure requiring law enforcement to 

report the disposition of their arrests causes undue hardship 
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have est.I\;1 ished relationships hetween thl~lJIsclvCs, the pro

secutor and the courts to obtain most dispositions. Ilowever, 

these are usually limited to one disposition per arrest ~ather 

than a disposition for each charge. The police attempts to ob

tain court dispositions do not include disposition relative 

to deferred prosecutions or sentences, modification i~,sen
tences, probation violations, or appeals. 

Presently the prosecu~ors are not routinely reporting any &1s-
\ 

positions to the arresting agency, CBI or through any: existing 

local CJIS. Where i t;'Cl.0es occur is where the arresting ageI\~Y 
has introduced procedures to collect the data. However, this 

is not too prevalent. 

There is no estimate on the extent of non-disposition reporting 

by law enforcement agencies, but opinion is that it runs around 

40-50%. One of the problems that occur is that the disposition 

cannot be traced back to the proper case because of the lack of 

a tracking number, incorrect name, multiple charges or similar 

error. Another problem voiced was the lack of staff either in 

the law enforcement agencies or the court/clerk's office to 

complete -the disposition form. Further concern was expressed 

on complying with the Federal Regulations' requirement to have 

dispositions reported within 90 days after occurrence. As in

dicated earlier~ no delinquent disposition reporting system is 

now operational a~ CBI. The present state cottrt information 

system does not now interface with CBI. The court system does 

conduct regular scheduled monitoring of cases to insuie that 
dispositions are entered. This procedure results in disposi

tions being entered well within the 90-day limit. The major 
difficulty in tying judicial disposition data to OBI records 
is the lack ot a unique identifier ~ This identifier<1 must link 

the offender to a specific ariest and to specif~ccharges: 
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The state correctional information system partially interfaces 

with CDI. This interface consists of forwarding a fingerprint 

• 

card~on an offender upon entry into the correctional institutions. 

system. Internally, the correctional information system does 

ensure up-to-date disposition reporting. Once a month the cor

rectional information system prepares an updated status report 

which is forwarded to CBI. 

Developing Disposition System 

Activity is now being ... lldertaken by CBI, coordinated wi th the 

Judicial Departm. nt and Division of Correctional Services to 

design a system for positively identifying an individual and 

linking him to a specific arrest and to the specific charges 

from this arrest. The developing procedures will be consistent 

with the national single-print concept which calls for only 

the initial set of prints to be submitted to the FBI, and all 

subsequent submission to be handled by CBI. CBr has already 

established and is using a unique individual identifying number 

called the State Identification Number (SID). They have just 

inaugurated two additional identifying numbers to identify the 

arr~st and identify the charges. The universal tracking number 

(UTN) is assigned to each arrest acco~panied by a set of finger

prints. The criminal justice system number (CJS) is assigned 

to each charge embodied in the arrest for a specific individual. 

In this manner each person arrested will be uniquely identified, 

by his SID, a UTN and any number of CJS numbers. It appears 

that these numbers can be accommodated by the court and correc

tion system and therefore used as the tracking numbers for tying 

together court and correctional dispositions. 

'Based on this numeric scheme, CBI will continue to proceed to 

develo~ the disposition reporting system which will allow com-

plete disposition reporting from the prosecutor, courts and 

corrections. The system design will be completed September 

1976. The disp?sition system will be operational by December 

1976 r~ceiving input from police, prosecutors, courts and 
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corrections. The responsibilities for reporting final disposi~ 

tions within 90 days will be identified in user agreements be
tween CBI and local law enforcement agencies, prosecutors, ~he 

state court administrator office and'. t\he state correctional 
" ~,' 

services division. Each is required to submit to the St~te Cen-

tral Repository their final disposition of cases. Specific 
procedures for the system will be documented and appropriate in

struction made available to agencies submitting diSPosit~~~ " 

Munici2al Court. lfis.2osition Re.20rting. Since the JDMIS diS;'i

tion system will not obtain disposition reporting from municipal 

courts, CBI will undertake the design of a supplemental disposi

tion reporting system. This syste~ will affect only those cases 
where a law enforcement agency submits to CBI an arrest notation 

and fingerprint card for these minor misdemeanors. It is anti~ 

cipated that a SIn will be issued if the person hadn!t been 

previously arrested, together with a UTN and appropriate CJS 

numbers. The municipal court may be requested to complete the 

court dispositions reporting on these cases. If the offender 

is sentenced into jail the agency providing jail services will 

be responsible for correctional dispositions. 

For cases where no fingerprints are taken the record c.annot be 
entered in the Central State Repository since positive identi

fication canhot be made. Local agencies will be allowed to 
maintain this single arrest data entry. Aggregated arrests 

based on other than fingerprints will be maintained only for 

intra-agency dissemination. 

CBr will undertake the preparation of a system design and 

appropriate procedures to accommodate municipal court disposi

tions. These procedures will be made ava~,lable l"-to local 

criminal justice agoncies (police, prosecuto.rs, municipal courts 
and sheriffs). The design will be compl,eted in March 1977 and 

the system implemented in ,June 1977. 
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QUERY BEFORE DISSEMINATION 

As a further guarantee that decisions about individuuls who 
have previous ly been arrested are based on Cll r rent in Co rIn:!

tioh, the Regulations require that the Central State Reposi
tory establish procedures to permit inquiry of its files 

prior to dissemination and further require that inquiries 

"shall be made prior to any dissemination except ... where 

time is of the essence and the repository is techn.ically 

incapable of respondinl;;" with sufficient speed. 

Inquiries pursuah~ to this requirement will be made by supply

ing the subject's name and SID to CBI to search its files. 

CBI has just automated the identification segment of the CCH 

and manually searches the criminal history jackets. Persons 

arTested from January 1976 on will routinely have their 

criminal history records automated including any previous 

GIRl available at CBI and this criminal history record informa

tion will be available upon inquiry. Once the disposition 

reporting system becomes operational in December 1976, com

plete CCH will be available. Prior to that time criminal 
justice agencies will not be required to abide by the query 

before dissemination rule except in situations where a 24-hour 
or more turnaround is practiced. 

Before implementing the pre-dissemination inquiry capability, 

Cllr will review appropriate existing procedures to yerify the 

protection of both the security and privacy of its data base. 

The procedures reviewed will include rules regarding terminal 

logs, validation of users and terminals, physical security of 

remote terminals and limitations on dissemination. Software 

configurations are presently being developed by CBI to increase 

protec~ion against unauthorized use. These include passwords, 
matrices for authorization by terminal ID, or person ID, as 

well as a system audit capability to detect suspicious or 
inappropriate activity on the system. 
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When the automated query before dissemination capability is . 
operational, all users will be obligated to qu~ry CBI'\vheneve~ 

dissemination is intenue~ and, judging by the circUII;~;}aItccs,:' 
it is possible that new .information pertaining to thcd\p[emlant.·· , ~.. - , 

could have arrived at CBI. Thus, if during the cotu'sc d~, b . 
" police investigation, agency A, who doesn't' have a CBr te\rp:,iIlal,. 

\\\: 

asks agency B, who has a terminal, whether they have anyciifui-

nal history data on X (the subject of the investigation) an,d' 

agency B responds affirmativelY,B must inquir~ of CBI to ~$c~r

tain whether there has been any further activi ty hefor.e dis~emi

nating the criminal history record to agency A. The excepttori 
• 0 

to this policy will be if the crj_minal history record informa-

tion maintained by the agency was received.£rom,CBI within the 
previous 48 hours or that "time is of the essence" and the 

1". (~ 

requesting agency needs the available information immediate1y~. 

In post-arrest situations, query will be required whenever an 
ugency disseminates a criminal history which has been ~n its 
possession longer than 72 hours. 

These procedures and standards will be enforced through formal 

agreements between CBI, the Central State Repository; and uSer' 

agencies, binding the users to make inquiries before further 

dissemination. 

OTHER CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD SYSTEMS D 

The primary source of criminal history record information in 

Colorado will be eBr' s CCH. It is anticipated that .crimina1 

history records will be main~ained at oth~r crimina1.jVstice 

agencies. These agencies have already been or wiLL be offt:

cially notified that they are subject to Federal Regulations 

requirements. Those agencies whQ. have receivedfeder:al.fu,nd$ 

for criminal history res;ord information since .July '1913. have 
been contacted by the SAC director and ,have prepared the .. 

appropriate certifications which in1icatetheir-plan'to~oniplY 
with the reguJ.a tions. Othercrimirtal justic.e agencfe~' wt~,1.· 
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he 'made aware of the requirement fOT cOlllplete' and accurate 

'criminal history records and query before dissemination 

through the user agreements between themselves and CBI. 

The audit team will monitor other criminal justice agencies 

where criminal histories are maintained and are made available 

for outside dissemination. The team will review the agency's 
pr.ocedures for handling criminal history record information 

ensuring that they are including complete disposition, to the 

maximum extent feasible, particularly all dispositions occurr

ing in the juris~Lction served by the system (agency). Refer 

to Section V for more discussion on the audit function. These 

uispositions will primarily be for municipal court violations. 

CHI through the systematic audit will also ensure that these 
agcincies are querying the Central State Repository prior to 
dissemination of any criminal history record information. 

Generally, the procedures established by the Central State 

Repository will be required of other repositories. This will 

includ~ designations of officials responsible for obtaining 

dispositions, designation of other officials in other agencies 

responsible for reporting dispositions, and formal agreements 

between agencies supporting such arrangements with sanctions. 

Previous triminal History Records 

Denver Police Department and other law enforcement agencies 

will continue to make available to other criminal justice 

agencies pre-CBI criminal history record informatibn to the 

extent of their files. As indicated earlier, these records 
c, will be on individuals who have not been arrested sinte the 

establishment of CBI and therefore do not appear in the 

Central State Repository. The completeness of these records 

~ does not come under the Federal Regulations. Agencies dis

')eminating this old criminal history record information will 

be instructed to query the Central State Repository prior to 

disseminating any criminal history record information. 
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Section IV 
(! 

LIMITS ON DISSEHINATION 

The Federal Regulations as amended in the March 19, 1976 issue 

of the Federal Register impose limited restrictions uPOh the 

dissemination of criminal history .record in~ormation. A very 

important distinction is made by the Regulations between "con-

viction" and "nonconviction" data. The Regulations define' 

nonconviction data to mean: 

arrest information without disposition if an interval 
of one year has elapsed from the date of arrest and 
no active prosecution of the charge is pending; or (0" 

information disclosing that the police have elected 
not to refer a matter to the prosecutor, or that a 
prosecutor has elected not to commence c.riminal pro
ceedings, or that proceedings have been indef.ini.tely 
postponedI' as ~rell as, all acquittals and all dis-' 
missals. 

This definition becomes significal!t in view of the fact th.at 

the Regulations impose nQ;;restrictions upon the dissemination 

of conviction data. Rather, this issue remains to be .ref;;olved 

independently by individua.1 states. On the- other hand, the 

Regulations do require that after Dece~er 31, 1977, most .. non:'" 

cri~inal justice access, to nonconvict~oi1 dat;a "would: require 

authorization pursuant to a statute, a'rdinance,' execp.tive,-9;~·de,~ , 

o'r court rule, decision or o~der." It should" be rebogid.,ze,d 
, ,,', ' '.' '" 

that access to either conviction or llO~con-iiction. datc;l'-PY' 
'" . .,", 

criminal justice agencies "for purposes oft'he acimi'i}ist:tatiori' 

, .~ , . 

.' 

;{'r!({ 
""_"':;;' ,"If 

< " . "'~;::::E4l~'~~': 
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" 
of criminal justice and, criminal justice agency employment" 

, ~ 

is in no way restricte~ by the Regulations. CPR Sec1:ion2d.2l(b). 

identifies other areas where nonconvicti"o,n' criminal history 

rec6rd ,information may be disseminated to htclude CPR Section 

20.21(b) (2) "ior any purpose authorized by statute, ordinance, 

executive order, Qr court rule, decision, or order, as con-

strUedby appropriate State or local officials or agenciesi" CFR 

Section 20.21 (b) (3' "pursuant to a specific agreement with a 
I, 

cr;iminal justice agency to provide services required for the 

a&;~liD.istration of criminal justice. • .;" CFR Section ;~b. 21 (b) (4) 

"tpr the express purpose of research, evaluative or statistical 

adtivities pursuant to an agreement with a criminal justice 

,agency. " 

Presently Colorado does not have any specific statutes limiting 

,access or dissemination of nonconviction criminal history 

record information. Criminal history files may be construed as 

"Public records" as defined in C.R.S. 1973, Section 24-72-202(6}. 

"'Public records' means and includes all writings made, main-

tained, or kept by the state or any agency, institution, or 

political subdivision thereof for use in the exercise of func .... 

tions required or authorized by law or administrative rule. • 

In addition,C.R.S. 1973, Section 24,-72-203(1) provides that 

"all public :records spall be open for inspection by any person 

at reasonable times •.• " 

The Open (Public) Record Statute also prohibits inspection of 

"Records of investigations conducted by or of intelligence 
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information or security procedures of any sheriff, district· 

attorney, or police department or anyinvestigat.O'ry fiies com.;.... 

piled for any other laW-enforcement purposes·r Lt.R .. S~ 1973, 
- ",-!.- , 

§24-72 .... 204 (2) (a) (I) J unless it is providedf()r by law.· The de-

nial of inspection is "gnthe ground that disc1~\sure to· thee ap;... 
,C>' 

"", .-

plicant would be contrary to the public interest ll [C~·R. $. 1973, ..... . 

§24-72-204 (2) (a)]. This section also exempts 
'\' 

~ ,: 1"_1
1
, , 

cords when "such inspection would be contrary toanyfederfiI 
.~~ 

statute or regulation issuedthere'under having the force and 

effect of law" which would include the Federal Privacy and 

i ty Regula tions . 

It will be necessary for the State legislature to consider ·tne:: 

issue of dissemination of nonconviction criminal historyr.:eco,rd' 
. . 

information the 1977 session. It is the intention 6fthe ,Attorney' 
. . . 

General and/or an Executive commission to draft:. .and pursu~·~ass--
age of legislation clarifying' the access, use and, dis'seminat:io'n 

," 

of nonconviction criminal history record information., 'This 

matter is particularly important in view of the present hap

hazard methods of disposition reporting existing in Colorado 

today. The legislation will utilize' the Federal .,Regu1ations as 
" .- i 

a foundation and tailor sp'ecifics around Colorado 's needs. 'This:.,' 
. , 

effort will be undertaken by the Attorney General's office and 

will be presented before the 1977 legislativ~ session. 

CRIl'lINAL JUSTICE AGENCIES 
. ... ,' 

. Present Colorado Statutes cia not limit in hny.waythe 

'.of criminal history r.ecord:informatlorl .. between 

" .. :-:?" 



' ..... ~, ~, i., .. 

, '.. .~, 

\r·' . 
; ." 

c; 

~" .. 

~>,~~;,~ .•. ' .. , .. , 

agencies. The proposed legislation will restrict the access, 

use aI?-d'. dissemination of nonc,onviction criminal history infor

mation to criminal justice agencies in the pursuance of the 

admihistration o£ criminal justice or for criminal justice 

agency development. During the interim, CBI will prepare and 

d'isseminate 'similar polic,Y to all CBI/CCH users. This policy 

will be part of the useraglceement and accompanying procedures 

manual when the cr:: :1ecomes operational in October of 1976. 

CBI is modifying its "Exchange of Computerized Criminal History 

Agreement Form" (see Appendix D) to more explicitly spell out 

criminal justice agency's access, dissemination and use of crim-

inal history record, lhformation, and all agencies will be re-

quested to ~eturn the revised form to CBI by October 1976. 

NON-CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCIES 

'Er~sently, there are no specific statutes restricting access and 

dissemination of criminal history record information to non-

criminal justice agencies. As indicated above, the Attorney 

GeneJ:'al will include appropriate restrictions in the proposed 

legislation, and during the in,terim period CBI will cover this 

area in its policy and user agreements. The amended Federal 

Regulations acknowledge' "State public record laws which have 

been interpreted by a State to require that criminal history 
'<vi 

record information, incluc.ing nonconviction information, be 

made available to the public" as sufficient justification for 

non-criminal Justice access and dissemination. The Regulations 
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go on to say that "D etermimitions as to 'the purpose, £:oi'. 

dissemination of criminal history record information is 

ized by State law, executive ~rder, local ordinance~ 

,decision or 9rder will be made by the appropriate Stat'ec,br 'lbc~i 
,- ~. 

,officials." Accordingly, the AttOr'ney General's office and/or' 
~ - _ .,f.; " • 

a commission appointed by the Governor Will study and prepare' ' 

a legislative package to be considered by'" the legislature fo~ 
, ' , 

implementation during.their ses,sion,beginning January 19.77~ 
,,' 

Based upon the outcome of this effbrt, CBTwi:llmaintain, ,a' :" 

current list of authorized non-criminal justice 
.' '" 

of nonconvictioll criminal history record ipformaticih,and' t.hi;s, 

list will be made available to criminal justi,c'eagendiesaspart 

of the CCH procedure manual. 'Necessary revisions 'toex.i.s:t.ing' 

statutes will be undertaken during the 1977 legiSlative 

Other Non-Criminal Justice Access 

There are no set guidelines on who can rec~ive n~n"'co~~icti6t1' 

criminal history record information. After Pe¢emb(;!r 

many non .... criminal justice agencies will no longer be 

to rec~ive nonconvictioh criminal history record 

Some groups may be pa~dicapped in their~peratia"nswhichiti: ,: 
some degree require acceSs to police records (e.g.J.'/~ontra:,ct, 

guards, credit card compcmy investigatOr~"etc.); 
, '. . ~)' ". ),l" ,-,'.':';'" 

zations include a number of private security 'f~tms, 
• J -. ,;' •• ; 

- ~,", ,I 

forces of private companies. 

'/,,,' ~",." 



The press has also been notified of the Privacy Regulations. 

According to CFR Section 20.21(b) and associated commentary of 

the revised Federal Regulations, they may access current crimi

nal history record information (less than one year from date of 

arrest cr where active prosecution is still pending including 

where a person is a fugitive), in addition to all conviction 

information; but not nbnconviction information. 

The issue of acce:s to criminal history record information by 

the general public will also have to be reviewed by the Attorney 

General's office and/or the Governor's commission prior to the 

next legislative session. 

Another problem area is the status of investigators who belong 

to an association (e.g., burglary investigator, arson investi

gator, etc.). They exchange information on other cases and 

known criminals. The association cannot be considered a criminal 

justice agency. While these investigators can continue to ex

change investigation, intelligence and conviction information, 

exchange of nonconviction criminal history record information 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

will not be allowed after December 31, 1977 pursuant to .the Regu- • 

lations, in the absence of a statute, ordinance, executive order, 

or court rule, decision or order authorizing same. The Governor's 

qommissioh and/or the Attorney General's office will review non- • 

criminal justice access and make appropriate recommendations in 

a report to the legislature. 

• 
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Local Non-Criminal Justice Ag.§.ncies 

During the workshops conducted throughout Colorado for the pur-' 

pose of discussing the Federal Regulations, a number of locnl 

communities indicated they have ordinances controlling the 

licensing and employment of various occupations (e.g., liquor 

licenses, taxi drivers, door-to-door solicitors, massage parlor 

employees, tow truck operators, school employees, etc.). The 

criminal history records are routinely used to evaluate the 

person's background as to his suitability to have the appro-

priate license for employment. To the extent that these crimi-

nal hi ~ory records lack dispositions for arrests over one year 

old, and for which active prosecution is not pending, such 

dissemination will not be allowed by the Regulations, except 

where authorized by statute, ordinance, or court rule, decision 

or order. The Attorney General's office and/or the commission 

appointed by the Governor will review existing state statutes 

and ordinances, and render an opinion on whether there is ade-

quate authority and if they would meet the requirements of the 

Federal Regulations. If there is a negative opinion from the 

Attorney General, he will be requested to draft. appropriate 

legislation covering local occupation licensing and employment 

activity. 

Contract (Service) Agencies 

There is no mention in Colorado statutes or CBI procedures regu

lating the acce!;;s, u$e and dissemination of nonconviction criminal 

. '. , 

. \~ 

(J. 

., 



" ' 

history record information to provide agencies performing a 

function of the administration of criminal justice while under 

contract with the State or a political sub-unit of the State. 

There appear to be a number of newly established community pro-

grams (e.g., halfway houses, community counseling centers, etc.) 

that fall into this category. 

Federal Regulatiop~ r'stablish the following three criteria in 

CFR Section 20.3(c), which must be met in order to qualify as 

a criminal justice agency: 

• A government agency or any sub-unit thereof, ... 

perforn:s a criminal justice [function], and ..• • 
• which allocates a substantial part of its budget [50 

~erc~nt or more] to the administration of criminal 
Justlce. 

The CBI will determine whether an agency is a criminal justice 

agency. The Attorney General will be asked for assistance in 

cases where a challenge is made of the CBI's decision. 

Those organizations who do not meet the above criteria and are 

not criminal justice agencies are identified as contract agen-

cies. They must have, as a part of their contract, a use and 

dissemination agreement between the contracting criminal justice 

agency or CBI which provides for all the restrictions on access, 

use and dissemination, as well as the standards for data secur-

-it y and sanctions for misuse required by CFR Section 20.21 (b) (3) • 
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CBI will prepare and disseminai:e the appropriate policies, pro.,. 

" cedures and forms required to determine the status of an organi .... 

zation, as well as establish contract and user agreements 

covering contract service agencies by December 1976. 

Researchers 

No provision is currently made for the control of researchers 

who use criminal historY,.record information. It is ,the state's' 

intention to develop appropriate proc.eduresfor allowing bona 

fide researchers to access criminal history records. Important 

provisions of these procedures will be the insistence ,on thg 

signing of a non-disclosure agreement between the criminal just-

ice agency or CBI and the researcher before undertaking any 
-::'J 

project, and that only statistical data which does not identify 

individuals \'lill be routinely provided for research purposes. 

Data which does identify an individual may be provide'a when such 

data are essential to achieve a lawful and valuable criminal' 

justice objective. 

CBI will prepare the appropriate non-disclosure agreement form 

containing all the restrictions required by the Federal Regu-:-

lations. 

GENERAl, POLICIES ON DISSEMINATION 

The following information supports the State's plan to meet. 
't ~, • 

those requirements set forth in the Regulations in CFR S~ction~' , 

20.21(c) and (d) (general policies on uf;ieand, dif;is¢rnil1c:d:ibn)',,' 
0;;-'" " . 

and (juvenile records) • 
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'\ 
Validation of Right to Access 

, .' 

" ,Before any dissemination of nonconviction information takes 

p'lace, disseminating agencies will be certain that the non-

,criminal justice age;ncy or individual is permitted to receive 

such information under the Regulations. Most validations will 

occur by a, review o~ the authorized list to be published by 

~CBI. All criminal justi~c agencies will be supplied witil a list 

of the agencies wh ch have been cleared for direct access to 

CBt criminal history record information. Employees· will be 

instructed to consult the list if they are uncertain whether or 

not a particular request should be honored. If a potential 

criminal justice information recipient, not on the list, claims 

to be authorized to receive information pursuant to a statute, 

executive order, ordinance or court order or rule, the dissemi-

nating agency will review the text of such authority prior to 

dissemination. If the disseminating agency is not certain that 

the statute, executive order, ordinance or court order or rule, 

is proper c;tuthority for dissemination, it will refuse to 

release the information pending the opinion of the CBI and the 

Attorney General. 

Agencies covered by service agreements and researchers must have 

appropriate non-iUscloaure agreements on file at CBI and the 

"agency l?efore they can receive criminal history record infor

mation. 
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Limitations on Use and Secondary Dissemination 

CBI procedures will prohibit secondary dissemination of criminal 

hi.~tory records by non-criminal justice agencies. This j?osition 

is consistent with CFR Section 20.21(c) (1) of the Regulations. 

Restrictions on permissible use of criminal history records sup

plied to non-criminal justice agencies will be incorporated in 

the terms of the standard use and dissemination agreements. de

scribed earlier, gen~rally by me~ins of language indicating that 
l 

use is restricted to the purposti's for which the record was sup-

plied. Sanctions for violation of the a.greement will also be 

provided in the use and dissemination agreement. A use and dis-

semination agreement will be required from all accessors whether 

access is temporary or for long-term agency involvement. 

Confirmation of Record for Licensing or Employment Purposes 

Part of CBr procedures will require that no agency or individual 

disseminate a nonconviction criminal history record or confirm 

the existence or non-existence of a nonconviction criminal 

history record for employment or licensing .checks, except to: 

I," 

• Criminal justice agencies; 

• non-criminal justice agencies so authorized by 
statute, executive order, ordinance or court 
order or rule; and 

• state and federal agencies authorized by statute 
or executive order to conduct investigation 
determining employment suitability or eligibility 
for security clearances allowing access to 
classified information. 
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Juvenile Records 

The Colorado Children's Code (C.R.S. 1973, Sections 19-1-101 

through 19-10-108) is more stringent than the Federal Regulations 

in regard to dissemination of juvenile criminal history record 

information. 
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Section V 

AUDITS AND QUALITY 'CONTROL 

Section 20.21 of the Regulations requires that both systematic 

audit and annual audit procedures be utilized in ~ach state 
system. The systematic audit will be employed in the Stati of, 
Colorado to ensure completeness of criminal history informa
tion and to verify accuracy. Additionally, systematic audit 
procedures will be initiated which will provide for the moni.;. 

toring of delinquent disposition monitoring. Annual audit 

procedures w,ill be implemented to examine th/e extent to which 

criminal justice agencies at the state and local level£ are 

complying with requirements set forth in the Regulations. The 

annual audit will also examine the effectiveness of systemati'c 

audit procedures. 

SYSTEMATIC AUDIT 

Systematic audit procedures for the Central State Repository 

will be designed and implemented by the CBI. Systematic audit 

procedures necessary to ensure completeness and accuracy of 

criminal history record information prior to receipt by the 

Central State Repository will be implemented by submitting 

agencies. These audit procedures will be consistent,with 

those implemented by the Crime Information Section of the Cl3l. 

Manual systems as well as automated systems will be included' 

in the impiementatioll of the systematic audit procedures. 

These procedures will provide operational features in the 

maintenance of all segments of the State criminal his~ory 

record in order to: 

• Check all incoming data for completeness· 

• Determine and locate delinquent dispos~:tion? 
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" • Check offense codes and sentencing for 
appropriateness 

• Edit correctness and sequence of disposi
tions 

• Check all designated, required information 
for entry 

• Monitor appropriateness of terminal requests 

• Notify management of inappropriateness of 
terminal reques~s 

• Notify maLageme~t of inappropriate errors 
or request activity 

• Prevent non-criminal justice dissemfriation 
where appropriate 

• Provide an audit trail which will permit 
tracking of individual data elements back 
to the source documents. 

Field staff attached to the CBI will provide the field liaison 

necessary to support the systematic audit process. The field 

personnel will review the status of delinquent dispositions, 

assist in obtaining corrected information from field agencies, 

collect information on system functions and monitor local 
operations to ensure adherence to the Federal Regulations. 

Sys tematic audit procedures for the Central State Re.posi tory 
will be implemented by September 1976, and implementation in 

required field agencies will be completed by December 1977. 

Edit and Verification 

Edit and verification procedures currently are utilized for 

both manual and automated input processing in the Central State 
Repos i tory. The primary source document recei \fed from fie,ld 

agencies is the fingerprint card. The fingerprint card is re
viewed manually to ensure clarity, completeness and accuracy. 
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Fingerprint quality is reviewed to determine if the pri!1ts ate 

satisfactory for classification. Additionally, the prints are 

reviewed to determine if one finger has been printed. more than 
once or if the hands have been reversed. All data submitted 
on the fingerprint cards are reviewed for incomplete oterron
eous data. When essential elements are missing or inaccur~te, 
the card is returned to the submitting agency by mail with a 
written notation of the corrections required. 

Edit and verification of automated files at the Central State 

Repository occurs on multiple levels beginning with aninit.ial 

edit on input data for terminal originated updates. One input 

edit is used for all input subsystems after which another more 
specialized edit validates fields unique to each subsystem. 

The initial input edit examines operator identification, termi-'

nal identification, as well as the authority of the terminal 

to update and access the specified subsystem. After the sub

system edit is passed, the transaction type is determined. If 

existing information is to be deleted or modified,. an' edit r,e

views the input to determine if sufficient "data has been sub
mitted. Additionally, the agency modifying or deleting the 

record entry must be the agency that originated the entry. 

Record entries that are to update an existing record or to 
create a new record are reviewed to determine if sufficient in

formation exists to link the update with the record properly. 

Edits are performed on input data at the point of update to 

ensure that the input field identification is legal as well as 

other validations to determine if the data is complete and 

accurate. All transactions of updates, modifications and dele

tions are stored on a transaction tape for backup and to create 
t.' 

an audit trail. All transaction tapes are retained for a 

period of at least one year. 
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I1dit and verification procedures for queries to the Central 

Stat-e Repo~.;-itory restrict the access of init.i<ll .foplIt identi

rication records to the originating agency. The procedure 

protects the record entry until the Universal Tracking Number 

(UTN) (un~rque to the individual and the arrest event) and the 
Criminal Justice System number (CJS) (unique to each charge) 

have been assigned. Additionally, the record will not be 

linked with other criminal history information contained in 

the system until fingerprints have been received from the field 

and positive identification has been made. All queries are 
logged on a tran~action tape which is retained for at least 

one year. 

Edit and verification procedures for data generated by field 

agencies including courts and corrections are currently under 

development and will be designed to be consistent with and ,-
comparable to those utilized by the Central State Repository. 

Both the court and correctional systems will use automated 

data processing in the generation of disposition information 
and both systems will employ specific edit and verification 
techniques that will provide for positive linking and com

pleteness and accuracy of record entries. The target date for 

the completion of edit and verification procedures for the 

court system is November 1976, and December 1976 for the cor

rections system. 

~e1inquent Disposition Reporting 

To provide for complete criminal history record information, 
"I 

a system which wi11·monitor and report delinquent dispositions 

will be implemented by December 1977. The disposition moni
toring system will be ,designed and implemented by the CBI and 

will involve the participation of field staff to assist in 

solving reporting problems and obtaining information from the 

field. 
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'fhe delihquent disposition monitoTing system will conter 

around a computer ~lppl.icut:ion \"h.ich will periodictilly rL'vil.."" , 

all records that have dispositions outstanding. This review 

process will use the last date of formal criminal transaction 
activity from which a projected date of next activity will be 

computed. If the projected date of expected activity is ex

ceeded, a written notification will be se.nt to the agency 

responsible to submit th~ delinquent information. If th~ in
formation is not received or a notation that thec;:ase is still 

in process is not sent in~ the field staff will receive,n.oti
fication. The responsibility of the field staff will be to . . . 

assist in obtaining the delinquent data as well ,as to, review 

any problems that might cause delinquency in the future re

porting of criminal history record information. 

Software will be written to permit the flaggirig of all tele

processing output by the Central state Repository ~hich con~ 

tains delinquent dispositions that would limit the dissemina-~ 
tion to non-crim.i.nal justice agencies as required by the < "one 

year" rule. 

Audit Trails 

CurrentlY sufficient information is contained on fingerprint 

cards which are submitted from field agencies to provide for 

a complete audit trail back to the submitting agency and the 

individualCs) that entered initial information. Audit trails 

will be established for all automated functiOnS within the 

Centra{ S'tate Repository to provide for tracing of specific 

data elements back to the source documetJ.-ts as well .as identify 
" - ~ . ~:. 

operators that have updated or modified criminal history 

record infor~ation. Additionally, audit t~ails will beestab

lished to encompass all participating agencies in the criI]:linal 
history record information system. and willreflec:tthe identity 

of specific ;indi v~duals who havema<ie entries on sour'ce., 

" 
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documents or input formats supporting the system. The audit 

trails will be designed tQ support both systematic audit and 
an.nual audit ieqtXi~~ements. 

Dissemin.ation Logs 

In order to provide accountability for the dissemination of 

criminal history record information, criminal justice agencies 

in the State of Colorado will be required to maintain complete 

records of transactionf of disseminated criminal history record 

information. Thj::; logging procedure will support the audit 

process as well as provide a means for correcting erroneous 

dissemination. The dissemination logs will also provide a 

means for criminal justice agencies to notify other criminal 

justice agencies or individuals known to have received erroneous 
• ,j' 

or inaccurate information. 

All dissemination logs will be retained for the period of at 

least one year and any additional period necessary to support 

annual audit requirements. As a minimum, the log will contain 

the CBI number or, if unavailable, the disseminating agency 
master file number, the identity of the agency or individual 

receiving criminal history record information, and the type of 
agency (criminal justice or non-criminal justice). This in

formation will permit disseminating agencies to notify all 

criminal justice agencies who have received criminal history 

data of subsequent corrections, as well as to provide a suc

cessful challenger with a list of all non-criminal justice 

agencies that have received information. Log entries will also 

be maintained on all corrections that have been made, as well 
as agencies notified of required corrections. 

ANNUAL AUDIT 

Responsibility for conducting the annual audit in state and 

local aiencies will be placed with the Colorado Attorney 
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General. The Attorney Gene[jral will appoint 0a~ committee of 

criminal justice officials ~o include repTesent~t~on ~~o~1aw: 
enforcement, prosecution, courts ,corrections ,andrepie15en:-, 

tation' from the Colo'~ado Bureau oflnv\~stigati.on. ' Tl~is,'c'oin,~ 
mittee will work with the varic.us criminal justide discipl'i'n~;;'~( 
to develop the mos t effective yet acE~ptable aU,dit proc¢d~fes. 
The duties of the audit co'mmi ttee wil1i~~ludethe 'selection': 

, ' 

of staff resources necessary to Pierform the audit function; 
)/ "" '" 

approving the selection of agencies to be audited," approval 

of au'dit methodology, and approval of the auqit reports. 

Main taining the 3ce~para tion of powers, the sp,ec:ific" procedure:s 

of CHRI within the state court system will be'conductedun'der """ 

the direction and supervision of the ,Coloraclo Supre,me, Court,., 

'Since an annual audit of all criminal ju~st~ce agencies 

state would be cost prohibitive, a:' representati Ve sample of 

agencies will be selected each year. All users will agree to 
, , 

being subjected to the annual audit process, and to maintain 
records necessary to support the audit by ,SigningA~~ea:nd 

dis semination agreement. The annual audit process wiJl be 
" 

implemented by DecembeT 1977. 

The annual audit will be conducted in three basic parts as 

follows: 

Procedural Audit 

This audi t will examine the extent to which procedures 4ave " 

been'implemented to ensure ,compliance with the'PederalRegula

tions as well as to determine if the sistemis 

designed. This section p;f the audit wil1cove,r;' 

• Completeness of ,records anet disposition'" 
rep-orting procedures 

• Accuracy of records 

• Disseminationpractices 



• Security (hardware, software, personnel, 
physical) 

• Individual's right of inspection. 

Methods used in conducting the annual audit will include: 

• Reviews of written procedures and manuals 

• Personnel interviews to evaluate under
standing and practice 

• Observati0n of the site and operations. 

Records Audit 

This audit will evaluate the completeness and accuracy of cri

minal history record information as measured against the records 

of original entry. This audit will be conducted by tracing a 

random sample of criminal history record entries from the local 

agencies to the Central State Repository to evaluate: 

• Entry of arrests and dispositions into the 
state and/or local files 

• Accuracy of data entry 

• Rate of delinquent dispositions 

• Delays in disposition reporting. 

All evaluations will be based on statistically significant 

samples of original entry records. 

Audit of Activity Logs 

This audit will evaluate the effectiveness of the system's 

tracking mechanisms. Records to be examined include offender 

based dissemination logs, record corrections logs, comput~r 

system transaction logs, and terminal access logs. 
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Tn addition to the inspection of logs, the audit team will: 

• Review logging procedures 

• Observe the daily operation of each system. 

The sampling approach to be taken for providing for annual 

audits of criminal justice agencies will be as follows: 

1) State level criminal justice agencies will 
be audited every three years. 

2) Courts wi Il be audited every five years. 

3) Local law enforcement agencies, serving areas 
containing over 10,000 population, will be 
audited every five years. 

4) Local law enforcement agencies, serving areas 
containing less than 10,000 population, will 
be audited every seven years. 

The audit selection process will provide that .all agencies be 

audited at least one time during the specifieu time span. 

Audit Sanctions 

The audit committee appointed by the Attorney General will have 

the authority to enforce sanctions fOr violations of audit 

process. This enforcement process will be conducted through 

the Central State Repository where appropriate. Where agencies 

(Ire found to be in error, the audit committee shall notify the 

local agency and CBr of the violation(s). The local agency 

will he allowed to C0rrect the problem within ninety (90) days 

before some type of sanction is imposed, such as the CBr may 

suspend Central State Repository services. These sanctions will 

be specifically documented in the use and dissemination agree

ments entered into with each user agency. The Attorney General 

will seek state legislation providing penalties against indi

viduals and agencies for violation of laws or regulations per

taining to the use, storage, collection and dissemination of 

criminal history record information. 
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Section VI 

SECURITY 

The Federal Regulations establish comprehensive security stand

ards to protect criminal history records from unauthorized 

access, loss, or physical damage. All repositories of such 

records are required to devise procedures which will meet the 

Federal standards and all such procedures must be fully opera-

tional not later than December 31, 1977. 

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE SECURITY MEASURES 

The Regulations require that where computerized data processing 

is employed to collect, store or disseminate criminal history 

record information, effective software and hardware designs be 

instituted to prevent unauthorized access to such information. 

There are no current state statutes or executive orders address-

ing data processing safeguards and requirements. Since the 

Central State Repository (CBI) and the other state information 

systems directly involved in criminal history record informa-

tion are currently on dedicated systems or have control over 

their system, the State has the basis of having effective con-

troIs to ensure the security of computer and teleprocessing 

facilities against improper or unauthorized use. 
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The CBI computerized information system is dedicated to related 

criminal justice uses and processes. The Judicial Department 

computerized management information system is also a dedicated 

system processing judicial information for the Court Adminis-

trator, Attorney General, and under contract for the Denver • 
County Court system. The Division of Correctional Services 

share their computerized system with the automated data pro-

cessing section 0-: ",he State Department of Institutions. The • 
Office of Research and Planning of the Division of Correcticnal 

ServiCeS maintains control over all systems and personnel 

designing, progranuning, and operating the correctional infor- • 
mation system. 

Central Facilities • 
The sites of two state systems, eRI and Judicial Department, 

have equipment dedicated under the control of a criminal justice 

• agency and meet the required regulations. 

The physical security of the CCle system of CBI is assured by 

its location wi t'lin the CBI building. The control of the en- • 
tire facility, equipment, and personnel is under the Director 

of the CBI. CBI has implemented hardware and software designs 

which are intended to prevent unauthorized data access. The • 
operation policy within CBI limits access to CCH work areas to 

those who have a need to be there. There is no protection 

against electrical power loss. • 
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The ADP Section of the Colorado Judicial Department is the re

pository for the State judicial data base. All equipment and 

personnel are under the control of the ADP Director and re-

sponsible to the Court Administrator. The ADP Section had 

implemented hardware and software designs which exclude any 

unauthorized access to the court data base. The central corn ...... 

puter room is secured at all times and only qualified personnel 

of the Judicial Department may gain access. 

Correctional Services Division. The offender data base track-

ing system is operated through the State Department of Insti-

tutions ADP Center. It is on a shared system; however, the 

contractual arrangements limit use of the data base to the 

Correctional Services Divisio~ exclusively and prcvides sanc-

tions for the breach of securi icy procedures. The" computer main 

frame operating the offender data base tracking system is not 

a totally dedicated system; however, the software supplied by 

a vendor ensures integrity of the hardware and eliminates 

accidental access to the files. Specific hardware such as 

disc control units, terminal multiplexers, and terminals are 

currently dedicated to this system. 

Local CJIS 

The computer servicing the Denver Police Department computer 

operates in a shared environment. This sys:~em will not be 
\" <:..' 

involved in storing criminal history record iftformation. The 
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department's identification system that maintains the old crimi-

nal history records is a manual system. It is housed and op- • 

cr<ltcd \'w'ithin the Police Dcpartmen·t building. Access ,to the 

files and records is limited to police department personnel. 

The Boulder Police Department computer system does not come 

under the auspices of the security provisions of the Federal 

Regulations since they .• dve not received any LEAA funds for 

its development. Boulder and other local CJIS w~ll be under a 

user agreement with the Central State Repository and will be 

expected to conform to the requirements of the agreement. 

The Denver County Court System presently is being developed 

and operated by the State Judicial Department under a contrac

tual arrangement. Therefore, the security provisions described 

herein apply to the Denver County Court System. 

The Pueblo Police Department's computer is housed and operated 

within the police department facility. The system is staffed 

by department personnel and reasonable safeguards exist to 

prevent unwarranted intrusion. 

The Central state Repository will assume the responsibility to 

review and provide technical assistance to the various CJIS 

under development (e.g., Colorado Springs, etc.) 

Attention will be given to ensure that the hardware and soft

ware configurations will meet the security requirements of the 

Federal Regulations. The audit process described in the 
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previeus sectien will aid in meniteringthat CHRI infermatien 

is accessible .only te these whe have a right and a need to eb-

tain the data. 

Summary 

CBI will centinually review all autemated systems interacting 

with the CCH te ensure that current and future criminal justice 

infermatien systems precessing criminal histery recerd infer~ 
~ 

matien will previde security seftware te establish the preper 

autherizatiens fer centrel .of inquiry and update .of data ster-

age. This autherizatien applies te all reseurces te which a 

user can have access and te the mede .of access. The security 

pregrams will be designed in such a ltTaY that they cannet be 

cempremised, modified, destreyed, accessed, changed, purged, 

.or .overlaid in any fashien by nen-criminal justice terminals. 

As new techniques beceme apparent fer bypassing the security 

facilities, the pre grams will be medified within the existing 

hardware censtraints te prevent unflutherized access. 

Data w~ll be stored in a classificatien system accerding te 

scepe .of permitted access and sensitivity .of the data. Cen£i-

dential criminal justice recerds that' a~e maintained on line 

in a time-shared, remete access cemputer system will be either 

passwerd pretected .or be subj ect te. seme form .of encryptien 

that at a minimum prevents acqic'femtal disclesure .or bo'th! 

Passwerds, in additien te serving as a. personal terminal iqe~-

tification' nwnber, will alse be used te authenticate, th~ 
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authorization of a user to access a file. Passwords will be 

subject to change. as· often as required or requested by the user. 

Sy,s!em hardware and software will include controls to ensure 

that all on line data inquiries and machine generated reports 

will contain only the information which each user is author-

ized to obtain. The system software will also provide a 
!-, 

'method to erase and cle~r all media for the storage of data 

where purging is ~equired. 

"TERMINAL AND OPERATOR IDENTIFICATION AND SECURITY 

In all the herein described systems, users at remote locations 

access the repositories via telecommunication facilities and 

terminal devices. There exist identification codes for each 

terminal and for terminal users. 

Each location was inspected prior to terminal installation to 

see that the terminals would be in a secure location. Periodic 

inspections of sites have been made by CBI staff. 

The CBI's CCIC has remote terminals that are physically located 

within law enforcement facilitie~. Informally, most agencies 

report that -the terminals are so located that they are typi~ 

cally attended at all times (e.g., communicati'on centers). 

Unattended terminals can be deactivated to prevent data access • 

. The CBI will institute specific policy and procedures,. regarding 

terminal location, access, and operator identification to fur-

ther ensure security. 
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The judicial information system operates dedicated terminals 

~from various remote locations. These terminals are located in 
l ~ 

': 1\ 

the courts and are provided with security locks, but are not 

accessible to the computer before or after working hours. Any 

data entered into the data base via a terminal is not access~ 

ible by any terminal other than the one located in the court 

entering the data. 

The terminals are located in the Court Clerk's area and are 

not accessible to any but authorized personnel. Specific codes 

are needed to access each type of case (e.g., criminal trial, 

writs, civil, etc.). These are known only to qualified per-

sonnel. The screens are cleared each night before the clerks 

leave. Terminals that are authorized to receive CHRI type of 

information (the aJ,.pha file) are positioned in such a way' as, 

to avoid anyone but authorized personnel viewing the screen. 

The correctional information system also has dedicated termi-

nals with security and password protection. The system wi~l 

use the state microwave system as part of the communication 

network and will use dedicated time/frequency channels totally 

to the transmission of offender data for inquiry/response 

>processing. 

All the above systems have or are developing automatic logging 

capability that will identify all users,dat~ of t.!I;r.,ir
i 
acces~,' 

#' , , 

and inquiry/response data. " . 
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MANAGEMENT CONTROL 

Both the CBI and the Judicial Department have direct control 

over their respective computer systems. Therefore, they have 

direct impact on policies and p~ocedures effecting access to 

the CHRI, sanctions for misuse of data, responsibility for the 

physical security of their respective facility; and control of 

staff working on the sy~tems. 

The Division of Correctional Services, in conjunction with 

institutional management, set priorities for management, opera-

tional and statistical reporting. Included in this priority 

policy is the password assignment for each institution allowing 

only authorized personnel the ability to access the offender 

data base files. 

Personnel Selection and Training 

All personnel having personal access to the computerized or 

manual criminal histories stored in CBI are employed by CBI. 

These employees are screened prior to employment by means of 

background checks and a full fingerprint search of the CBI 

files. Access to the CBI files is limited to those who are 

specifically assigned to that function. 

The law enforcement agencies having ccrc terminals are not 

under any specific requirement to ensure the terminal opera-

tors have undergone background checks on security training • 
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It is assumed that these terminal operators are under the 

direct control of the specific law enforcement agency. CBI 

will require that all personnel operating terminals meet mini-

mum security checks and receive appropriate training on the 

confidentiality of CHRI. 

u In the JDMIS I the only persons using the tennj,nals :eor data en-

try and retrieval are court personnel deputized by the cou~t. 

The clerks are limited to access specific types of cases. Dur-

ing the regular training program in use of the on-line equip~ 

ment, the clerks are taught to use a backup manual system. No 

specific instructions are given on the aspects of security and 

privacy of criminal history record information. 

Personnel involved in the correctional information system are 

jointly interviewed and investig'ated by the State Department 

of Institutions and the Divisio,n of Correctional Ser~ices. 

The Correctional Services Division conducts a background check 

of all personnel similar to that of prison custodial officers. 
" 

The terminal operators are those of the user un! t "(e. g., pris .... 

on, reformatory, etc.). _ :l'1:1e supervisory of the correctional 

information system has' f~.ii 'iiuthoriccy;over all$taff working 
, ' 

on the system and can, transfer persons out of' theco:rrectiqnal 
\ {-... . 

system. The Correctioncll Services Division is in the prlde,ess" 

of developing training manu_als that Will be provided for em- " 
;, 

ployees that will .be authorized to use the offend.er' dc;tti;l ,l:>as~ 

tracking system. Cer'tai:i;1 portions of "l:he manual- ;will d~a1.. 

, ,< 
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with procedu:t"es for securing the computer system at. the ADP 

Center in Pueblo. 

Summary 

The existing personnel selection procedures meet the intent of 

the Federal Regulations. There are deficiencies in the train-

ing., of personnel on sec0.4rity and privacy matters. This will 

be overcome by a ~oint venture between CBI and the other sys-

terns. The initial effort will be the preparation by the CBI 

of a booklet on criminal justice employee security guidelines 

which highlight the employee's responsibilities and obliga-

tions regarding privacy and security. This will be a general 

overview of the Federal Requirements and general CBI operating 

procedures. This will be used as the basis of a statewide 

training effort for instruction local agency e.rnployees on 

handling and processing criminal history record information. 

The booklet will be prepared by October 1976 and the security 

instructions will commence March 1977. 

The Judicial Department and the Correctional Services Division 

will £urther elaborate on these guidelines integrating the CBI 

material with their systems operations. 

Physical Security 

CBI's facility is dedicated to all CBI functions. Access to 
\." t-.. 

the facility is controlled. All employees and visitors must 
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wear badges. Within the cemplex a series ef lecke<;l deers fu.r .... 

ther minimizes the threat ei theft er sabetageof,CHRI. 'i:hese 

lecked deers secure th~ cemputer reem and central ident.ifica-· .. 

tien recerd file area. No. recerds are allewed to. be,' remeved' 

frem this area. An autemated .fire pr~i:ectien system pretects 
:\: 

the cemputer reem and actual files which are lecated en the 

secend fleer. 

The Judicial Department cemputer reem is kept locked at all 

times and enly autherized persennel pessess keYs to' the'·area. 

The building heusing the cemputer is pretected by a. separate " 

alarm system during the heurs when the ADP staff are present:.·· 

During nen-business heurs, an outside system is used. The 

cemputer reem is equipped with heat and smeke detecters. Back-

up files, upda·ted daily, are lecated in anether sta.l~e building' 

to. enable recevery ef all data in the event of any disaster. 

The Cerrectienal Services Divisiencemputer install.a.tion at 

Pueblo. has twenty-feur heur pretectien by the CeleradoS.tate·· 

Hespital Security Sectien, which meniters all people in the 

area during the eff-hours. During nermal business times, 'a.c~ 

" ceSEh is limited to. authorized, readily identifiable personnel. 
'.\ 

Only ~~utherized persennel have keys with ,.,hich. to' enter the· 

cemputer area. All walls are lined with fi:r:epreof m~teri?ls 

fer security sterage of '.i information to. .pel:~talned w.ithip:th,e 

ADP center. In addi ti6n,the cemputer: centerhP:s devices' to: . 

pEotect against fire andfleo.Q,. All direct access' devi,c~.s'a.J:ld .. 

magnet:ic tapes are secUl:;ed beh.indleck~d dO'ers ,and \,10nfident.;i.al 
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computer reports are properly filed in secure areas. Terminal 

areas at the user agencies are also secured against unauthor

ized access and have adequate fire detection devices for on-site 

records. The operating system has been designed with the 

ability to restore the operating system and to transmit all 

offender data hase files to other remote sites within a period 

of two to eight hours. The manual operation continues until 

the computer and ~~L~inal inquiry/access is restored. 
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The Fccler::ll Regulat ions state that each state must provide for 

the institution of procedures to "insure the inclividual's right 

to access and review" of criminal history information for pur

poses of accuracy and completeness. The Regulations provide 

that any individual "shall upon satisfactory verification of 

his identity, be entitled to review, without undue burden to 

either the criminal justice agency or the individual, any crimi

nal history record information maintained about the individual 

ancl ohtain a copy thereof when necessary for the purpose of 

challenge or corrections." [CFR, §ZO-Zl(g) (1)] 

CBI has already established policy which is operational regard

ing access and reviews. This policy appears in Appendix D. 

The procedures for the most part meet the Federal Regulations. 

Adclitional procedures are now being developed that will more 

clearly conform to the requirements. 

Verification Method 

CBI procedures state: 

The person asking to see his own record must be 
identified L) fingerprints in the appropriate law 
enforcement office, during normal business hours. 
A fingerprint jdentification technician will verify 
the identity of the person wishing to view his own 
record by comparing the prints taken with the prints 
on file. 

CHI will continue to press foy all criminal justice agencies 

to adopt the fingerprint method of verifying identity. New 

procedures will be more specific as to the locations where an 

individual may request to access and review his criminal 

history record. Present procedures assume that all law 

7-1 I ~. 
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enforcement agencies have fingerprint capabilities; have 

fingerprint cards that can verify a person's identity and 

have copies of his criminal history record. 

indivitlual may request to access aTILi review his criminal 

history n~cord. PrC'sent procedures assume that all 1<1\" 
enforcelilent agencies have idf'ntificaLion technicinn:;; have 

fingerprint cards that can verify a person's identity and 

have copies of ,his cril1linal history record. 

RULES FOR ACCESS 

Present CBl rules are part of the instructions available on 

screens on all CBl/CelC CRT terminals, therefore available to 

terminal operators. These instructions are not available in 

written form or posted in public view. CBl is now in the 

process of rewriting and expanding the instructions for access 

and review. These instructions will be distributed in hard 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

copy to all Colorado law enforcement agencjes which may maintain • 

criminal hjstory records. This distribution \\'ill occur prior 

to the end of June, 1976. Part of these revised instructions 

will he a standardized form to be used for making challenges. 

Pamphlets and posters for public viewing are being designed 

by eBI and will be di~ uminated to all criminal justice agencies 

[n Colorado. These materials will identify where the reviews 

will be carried Jut, the hours when reviews are available, the 

fees for making these reviews, and the requirement for taking 
fingerprints to verify identity. 

jnformation Subject to Review 

Present procedures within CBl are: 

The subject of the record may look at his record and 
take notes from it. A photocopy of the record will 
not be provided except for the purpose of challenge 
by the subject of the record. Then only that part of 
the record challenged will becopied. The person whose 
prints are taken will sign the fingerprint card on 
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which his prints are placed. The notations on that 
card will indicat( ~he date and time the person viewed 
his record. The card will then be made a part of 
the person's record. A person may also view his FBI 
rap sheet if it is at the office visited. He will 
also be permitted to view a copy of the FBI regula
tion which describes the procedure by which he may 
obtain a copy of the FBI record. 

This limits the review to just adult criminal history records; 

and the individual is the only person who can review. CBI is 

now considering a modification to the procedure, to require 

the review to initially be limited to those records maintained 

at CEI. The only occasion local criminal history records i.,ould 

be subject to review is when they contain the aggregation of 

other arrests not submitted to CBI (e.g., municipal court viola

tions) and have heen disseminated outside of the department. 

CIIJ\ LLENGE OF A RECORD 

The present CBl procedures call for: 

The subject of a record may challenge its accuracy 
and its completeness. He will be provided with paper 
and pencil with which to describe his complaint. If 
he is unable to write clearly or coherently, he will 
be provided with stenographic help to prepare his 
statement in written form for signature. That complaint 
will be investigated without delay. A written report 
will be prepared describing the action taken by the 
respective law enforcement agency detailing the number 
of complaints made regarding file accuracy and/or com
pleteness, together ''lith a summary of action taken 
regarding such complaints. 

These procedures are now being modified by CBI through the 

development of a standardized form which identifies the 

specific entry that is being challenged, the reason for 

the challenge and th~ attachment of any supporting documenta

tion. One copy of ehe completed form is retained by the indi

vidual, one copy by the submitting agency, and the remaining 

copies are mailed to CBI. 
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AJministrative Review 

CBf will be responsible [or the administrative review of all 

challenges, involving individuals and records maintained by CBL 
They will immediately forward a letter to the individual who 

is challenging his record indicating receipt of the challenge 

and providing an approximate date when the challenge \vill be 

reviewed and decision made. CBI is now establishlng procedures 

for carrying out this administrative review (e.g., review of 

source documents~ COLtF -ting agency supplying questioned 

entry, etc.). Ur III completion of the review, CBI will forward 

a registered letter to the individual indicating the results 

along with an explanation of the correction procedures or 

administrative appeal procedures. 

Specific internal CBI procedures to handle these challenges 

are now being formulated. They will be placed in a procedures 

manual. Abstracts of the administrative revjew procedures 

will be placed in the material forwarded to law enforcement 

agencies and made available to the public. These procedures 

will be operational in September 1976. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

{\~n i 11 i_stra t i ve Appeal • 

'['he present" appeal procedure is inadequate and does not satisfy 

the feJcral requirements. The Division of Criminal Justice is 

developing procedures that will substantially modify existing 

ones. The stat( has selected the Attorney General's office to 

handle all administrative appeals from challenges. 

Appeal request forms will accompany the letter indicating the 

results of initial administrative review. The individual will 

be given an option as to whether he wants to have a hearing on 

the results or just an independent review of the administrative 

review. An individual will have 30 days to submit a request 

{or an appeal hearing. Once the Attorney General's office 

receives the appeal request, a hearing date will be set and the 
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individual notified within 10 days. The individual will also 

be apprised of the fact that he may appear with counsel, pre

sent evidence and examine and cross-examine witnesses. 

Judicial Review 

Under existing Colorado statutes any administrative action cari 0 

be brought before a judicial review. The judicial review 

process will be made known to those who want to challenge the 
result of the administrative appeal. 

CORRECTIONS 

No existing procedures exist for correcting errors found as a 

result of a successful challenge. CBI is now developing pro

cedures which call for the notification of an individual whose 

record has been found incorrect pursuant to a challenge of 

that fact. The individual will also be advised that criminal 

justice agencies have been notified of the error and requested 

to change their records accordingly. The individual will also 

be given a list of non-criminal agencies who have received 

this erroneous record during the previous one year. This 

notification will be carried out in part by the procedures that 

once CBI makes corrections of its files, CBI will immediately 

notify every recipient of the subject data of the corrections 

and shall request such recipient to correct their records. 

CBI will also request each criminal justice agency to submit 

a list of all non-criminal justice recipients who have received 

this erroneous record during the previous twelve months. As 

described earlier in this plan, the correction process will 

rely heax~ly on the maintenance of appropriate logs of dis

semination to criminal justice agencies and non-criminal 

agencies. 
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SECTION VIII 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

., ",.~ ',-

The Statistical Analysis Center (SAC) will be responsible for 

monitoring the completion of required tasks necessary for the 

State of Colorado to comply with the Privacy and Security· 

regulations. The SAC will be aided by the state Criminal 

Justice Information Systems Advisory Committee. The SAC will 

provide the CJIS Advisory Committee with ~uarterly reports Qn 

the implementation progress. 

The tasks listed below have been identified as those required 

to bring the State of Colorado in complete compliance to the 

Federal Regulations. 

Exhibit 8-1 depicts the work schedule. 

CY 1976 

Month & 
Task No. Tasks 

Responsible 
Agency 

Reference 
Page 

June 
-1-. Coordinate privacy and security 

procedures between CBI and other 
criminal justice information systems. 

2. Revise the "Exchange of Computerized 
Criminal Histories agreement" to be 
more explicit and cover all exchange 
of criminal history record infor
mation. 

CBI 

CBI 

3. Establish a specific list of locations CBI 
where an individual may request access 
to his criminal history record. 
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2-4 
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CY 1976 (Cont.) 

~1onth & 
Task No. 
(JuneCont. ) 

Tasks 
Responsible 

Agency 

4. Rewrite and expand instructions on 
access and review including standard
ized form for challenges and distri

. bute to law enforcement agencies. 

CBI 

5. Develop and distribute material for CBI 
public consumpti.on to Colorado Crimi-
nal justice agel...:ies and make readily 
available £CT police distribution. / 

July 

6. Strengthen the CSR by filling the 
vacant LD. unit supervisor position. 

September 

CBI 

7. Prepare model operations procedure CBI 
pertaining to completeness and accu-
racy of information and query before 
dissemination. 

8. Complete the disposition reporting CBI 
system design to integrate the court 
and corrections dispositions into the 
computerized criminal history. 

9. Modify existinp 'ecord challenge CBI 
procedures to include the use of a 
standardized form which identifies the 
specific ~ntry being challenged, the 
reason and supporting documentation. 

10. Develop and place into operations, CBI 
internal CBI procedures for receiving 
challenges and conducting the 
administrative review. 

11. Develop and implement administrative 
~ppeal procedures involving the 
Attorney General as the responsible 
agency. 

DCJ 

12. Prepare and disseminatf policy regard- CBI 
ing criminal justice agencies access, 
use and dissemination of criminal 
history record information. 

8-2 

Reterence 
Page 

7-2 

7-2 

1-6 

3-2 & 3-3 

3-8 

7-3 

7-4 

7-4 & 7-5 

4-4 
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CY 197fi (Cont.) 

M.onth & 
T'ask No. 

October 
Tasks 

Responsibie 
Agency 

13. Have a fully operational computerized 
criminal history. 

14. Develop and disseminate a booklet to 
criminal justice personnel on CHRI 
security responsibilities and 
obligations. 

15. Establish systematic audit procedures 
in court system. 

16. Establish procedures for processing 
and reporting dispositions on arrests 
that are proc~ssed through municipal 
court. 

17. Commence the disposition reporting 
system in an operational mode sup
ported by the necessary agreements, 
operational manuals and instructions. 

18. Establish systematic audit procedures 
in corrections systems. 

CBl 

CBr 

Court 

CBI 

CBr 

Div. of 
Corr. 
Services 

19. Establish, implement and promulgate CBT 
procedures for correcting erroneous 
records and for identifying and noti-
fying 'agencies who have received these 
erroneous records. 

December 

20. Require that all terminal operators 
meet minimum security checks and 
receive training on the confiden~ 
tiality of CHRI. 

CBr 

21. Develop and implement specific secu- 'JD/CSD 
rity instructions to operators of the 
Judicial Department and Correctional 
Service Division Information Systems. 
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CY 1977 

Month & 
Task No. 
January 

22. Support the Query Before Dissemina
tion Rule before disseminating 
criminal history record information. 

23. Establish policy and procedures 
r~garding Query Before Dissemination 
Rule supported ~y user agreements 
between CBI and criminal justice 
agencies. 

March 

24. Complete the disposition reporting 
system for municipal court disposi
tions .. 

June 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

Prepare and pursue an Executive Order 
or legislation specifically d3sig
nating CBI as the central sLate 
repository and operate th~ computer
ized criminal history. 

Prepare and pursue legislative action 
covering the submission of finger
print cards. 

Prepare and pursue legislation 
specific~lly requiring disposition 
reporting. 

Commence the municipa 1 court disposi
tion reporting system supported with 
necessary agreements, operational 
manuals and instructions. 

Include in the systematic audit 
procedures the identification and 
inspection of criminal justice 
agencies who disscmiI:ate criminal 
history record information ensuring 
adherence to the regulations. 
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Responsible 
Agency 

CBI 

CBI 

CBI 

Dept. 
of 
Local 
Affairs 

Dept. 
of 
Local 
Affairs 

Dept. 
of 
Local 
Affairs 

CBI 

CBI 

.,.'. 

Reference 
Page 

3-10 & 3-11 

3-11 

3-9 

2-1 & 2-2 

2-2 

3-5 

3-9 

3-12 
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CY 1977 (Cont.) 

Month & 
Task No. 
(June Cont.) 

Tasks 

30. Prepare and pursue legislation relat
ing to access and dissemination of 
criminal history information. 

31. Establish, maintain and disseminate 

32. 

a list of non-criminal justice 
agencies authorized to receive crimi
nal history record information. 

Review existing state statutes and 
ordinances, and, if necessary, draft 
legislation to allow local non
criminal justice agencies to use 
nonconviction criminal history record 
information for license and employ
ment purposes. 

December 

Responsible 
Agency 

AG 

CBl 

AG/ 
Governor's 
Commission 

33. Prepare and disseminate policies, CBl 
procedures and forms covering contract 
(service) agencies. 

34. Prepare and disseminate policies, CBI 
procedures and forms covering 
researchers. 

35. Prepare and pursue legislation 
providing for annual audit of all 
criminal justice agencies complete 
with sanctions. 

36. Establish annual audit responsibility 
in Attorney General's office and 
create audit committee. 

37. Establish operational delinquent 
disposition monitoring system. 

38. Establish audit trails systemwide 
to support systematic and annual 
audits. 

39. Establish dissemination logs 
systemwide. 
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5-6 to 5-9 

5-6 & 5-7 

5-4 
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Month & 
Task No. 

(December 
Cont.), 

CY 1977 (Cont.) 

Tasks 

. 40.. Provide field staff to support 
systematic. audit process. 

4L:q~tablish systematic audit procedures 
systemwide. 
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PART 4 
COLORADO BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

24·32-401. Colorado bureau of investigation. There is hereby created an 
agency of state government which shall be known as the Colorado bureau 
of investigation, referred to in this part 4 as the "bureau", and which is 
placed under the department of local affa.lrs of the state of Colorado as a 
division thereof .. 

Source: L. 67, p. 431, § 1; C.R.S. 1963, § 3·24·1; L. 68, p. 133, § 153. 
24·32-402. Director· appointment. Subject to the provjsions of article XII, 

section 13, of the state constitution. the executive director of the department 
of local affairs shall appoint a director of the bureau. 

Source: L. 67, p. 431, § 2; C.R.S. 1963, § 3.24-2; L. 68, p. 133, § 154 . 
Cross reference. As to state perso/lnel 

system, see § 13 of art. XII, Colo. Const. 
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155 Department of Local Affairs 24·32-408 

24.32-403. Qualirications. The director shall be experienced in scientific 
methods for the detection of crime and in the enforcement of law and order. 
The director shall possess such other qualifications as may be specified by 
the state personnel director after consultation with the executive director of 
the department of local affairs. 

Source: L. 67, p. 431, § 3; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-24-3; L. 68, p. 133, § 155. 

24-32-404. Duties of the director. The director shall be the chief adminis
trative officer of the bureau and' shall also be an agent. He shall supervise 
and direct the admir.is~ration and all other activities of the bureau. The direc-

• tor shall prescribe rules and regulations. not inconsistent with law. for the 
operation of the bureau and the conduct of its personnel and the distribution 
and performance of their duties. 

Source: L. 67, p. 431, § 4; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-24-4; L. 68, p. 134, § 156. 

24·32-405. Deputy director • apr!lintment. Subject to the provisions of 
article XII, section 13, of the state' 'j::onstitution, the director of the bureau 
may appoint a deputy director, wHose qualifications shall be those for an 
agent. 

Source: L. 67, p. 431, § 5; C.R.S. 1963, § 3·24·5; L. 68, p. 134, § 157; 
L. 71, p. 112, § l. 

crosS reference. As to state personnel 
system. see § 13 of art. XII. Colo. Const. 

24·32-406. Deputy director ., duties. The deputy director shall serve as an 
agent and, at the request of the director or in his absence. or disability, the 
deputy director shall perform all of the duties of the director, and when so 
a~ting. he shall have al1 of the powers of and be subject to all of the restric
tions upon the director. In addition, he shall perform such other duties as 
may from time to time be assigned to him by the director. 

Source: L. 67, p. 431, § 6; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-24-6. 

1A.32-407~ureau personnel • appointment. Subject to the provisions of 
article XII, section 13. Gf the state constitution, the director of the bureau 
shall appoint agents and other employees necessary to conduct an efficient 
bureau. 

Source: L. 67, p. 432, § 7; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-24-7; L. 68, p. 134, § 158; 
L. 71. p. 112, § 2. 

cros.~ reference. As to state personnel 
\y\tem. see § 13 of art. XII. Colo. Con st. 

24·32·408. Agents - qualifications. The director of the bureau shall appoint 
persons ofohonesty. integrity. andOulstanding ability as agt!nts. Agents shall 
possess such qualifications as may be specified by~hc state personnel direc
tor after consultntion with the director of the bureau. 

Source: L. 67. p. 432. § 8; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-24-8; L. 68, p. 134. § 159; 
l.. 71. p. 112, § 3. 
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24-32-409 Government - State 

24-32-409. Agents - duties - powers. Agents shall perform duties in the 
investigation. detection. and prevention of crime and the enforcement of the: 
criminal laws of the state of Colorado. Only agents of the 9ureau shall be 
vested with the powers of peace officers of the state of Collorado and have 
all the powers of any sheriff. police, or other peace officer. 

Source: L. 67. p. 432, § 9; C.R.S. 1963. § 3-24-9. 

24-32-410. Agents .(;'~imitation of powers. Powers vest~(f in agents by this 
part 4 shall in no way usurp or supersede the powers of the local sheriffs. 

, .police. and. other law enforcement officers except that this Ji~itation shall~ 
not apply to functions of the bureau described in section 24-32-412 (I) (c) 
and (I) (d). 

Source: L. 67, p. 432, § 10; C.R.S. 1%3. § 3-24-10; L. 71, p~ B3, § 4~ 

Cross reference. As to functions of bureau. 
see § 24·32-412. 

24-32-411. Agents. defenses - immunities. Any agent required to perform 
any official function under the provisions, of this part 4 shall be entitled to 
the protection, defense. or immunities provided by statute to safeguard a 
peace officer in the performance of official acts. 

Source: L. 67, p. 432, § 11; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-24-11. 

Cross reference. As to official functions of 
bureau, see § 24·32-412. 

24-32-412. F!Jnctions of bureau. (I) The bureau has the following author-
~: 9 

(a) When assistance is requested by any sheriff, chief of police, or chief 
law enforcement officer and with the approval of the director. to assist such 
local law enforcement authority in the investigation and detection of crime 
and in the enforcement of the criminal laws of the state; 

(b) When assistance is requested by any district attorney and upon 
approval by the director. to assist that district attorney in preparing the 
prosecution of any criminal case in which the, bureau had participated in the 
investigation under the provisions of this part 4;. 

(c) To establish and maintain fingerprint and other identification files and 
records and to arrange for scientific laboratoryselVices and facilities for 
assistance to. law enforcement agencies, utilizing eXQstirig facilities and 
services wherever feasible; . 

(d) To investigate suspected criminal activity' when directed by thegover· 
nor;. 

(e) To procure any records furnished by any I~w enforcement agency of 
the state of Colorado. including local law enforcement agencies. at the 
expense of the bureau'; . 

(f). To enter into and, perform contracts, with the depar,tm'ent of social 
services. for the investigation of any mailers arising under 'articl~ 5 of title 
14, C.R.S. \973. the "Revised Uniform Reciprocal· ,Enforcement of Support 
Act". or a substantiHlly similar (nactment of another state. 
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(2) In order to enable the bureau to carry out th(; functions enumerated 
in this section. it shall establish and maintain statewide communications pro
grams consistent with communications programs and policies of the state 
communications coordinator. 

(3) Any other provision of law to the contrary notwithstanding and except 
for title 19. C.R.S. 1973. on and after July I. 1971. in accordance with a 
program to be established by the bureau. every law enforcement. correc
tional. and judicial entity. agency. or facility in this state shall furnish to 
tiu; bureau. upon its request. all arrest. identification. and dispositional 
information; except that the provision of information by judicial entities. 
agencies, and facilities shall be under 'procedures to be established jointly 
by the state court administrator and the director of the Colorado bureau of 
investigation. 

(4) The bur(~au is charged with the responsibility to investigate organized 
crime which cuts across jurisdictiollal boundaries of local law enforcement 
agencies, subject to the provisions of section 24-32-410. 

Source: L. 67, p. 432, § 12; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-24-12; L. 71, pp. 113,515. 
§ § 5, 2. 

Cross references. As to revised uniform 
reciprocal enforcement of supp-on act. see 
§ 14-5-101 et seq. As to children')i code. see 
§ 19-1-101 et seq. As to limitation of bureau's 
power, see § 24-32-410. 

24-32-413. Credentials. The direc;tor shall ~ssue to each agent of the bureau 
proper credentials and a badge of authorfty with the seal of the state of 
Colorado in the center thereof and the words "Colorado Bureau of Investi
gation" encircling said seal. Each agent of the bureau, when on duty. shall 
carry said badge upon his person. Such badges shall be serially numbered. 

Source: L. 67, p. 432, § 13; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-24-13. 

24-32-414. Rewards. No reward offered for the apprehension or convic
t!9n of any person or for the recovery of any property may be accepted by 
an employee or agent of the bureau. 

Source: L. 67, p. 433, § 14; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-24-14. 
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CCH/OBTS DATA ELEMENTS 
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The following list of data elements is meant-to represent 

the extent to which OBTS/CCH information is presently incor-

porated into Colorado's automated criminal justice information 

systews. In that OBTS/CCH is still in the developmental stages 

in Colorado, it should not be viewed as fina",l. 

IDENTIFICATION ELEMENTS 

Name 

Address 

Alias 

Alias Date of Birth 

Build Physical 

Caution 

Client CCIC Number 
System I.D. Number 

Client Date of Birth 

Client Eye Color 

CIient Hair Color 

Client Height 

Client Name 

Client Occupation 

Cljent Race 

Client Sex 

FBI Number 

Fingerprint Class 

Operational* To Be Added* 

x 
x 

x 
X 

X 

\X 

X 

X 

x 
x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x 

x 

*"Opera tional" - These elements are either presently automate.d 
or jncluded in the design of one of the state information 
systems. 

"To Be Added" - This implies the elements will ;be. consjdered. 
for automation at ~leter date. 
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• 
Name Opera.tional To Be Added 

Miscellaneous T. D. Number X • f- ~ P1ncC' or Hjrth X 

Scars, Marks, T:l tt"oos X 

SlD X 

Skin Tone X • 
Weight X 

. -- ELEMENTS -.~ POLICE ~ 

~ 

~ • .. 
'- r l Police Disposition X 

Police Disposition Date X 

Agency LD. Number X • Arrest Date X 

Arrest- Geocode Location X 

Arrest 1. D. Number X 

Arrest Offense Literal X • 
Arrest Offense Numeric X 

Arrest Time X 

Bond - - Date Issued X 

Bond $ Amount X • 
Bond Type X 

Client Physical State X " ,-

Criminal Justice System Number X • 
Offense General Character X 

Officer I. D .. Number X 

Resistance to Arrest X 

Response to Rights X • 
SIn X 

Statute Citatio.n X 

• 
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Name 

PROSECUTION ELEMENTS 

Criminal Justice System Number 

DA Disposition 

DA Disposition Date 

Reason Charge Dropped 

COURT ELEMENTS 

Agency I.D. Number 

Appealed nate 

Appearance Date 

Arraignment Date 

Arraignment Offense 

Bond 

Bond 

Date Issued 

Action Type 

Bond $ Amount 

Bond Adjustment Amount 

Rond Type 

Bond 

Bond 

Person Authorizing 

Person Paying 

Case Number 

Case Status 

Counsel Type 

Counsel Type 

Final 

Original 

Court Count Number 

Court Disposition Date 

Court Disposition -- Numeric (Case) 

Court Offense Class -- Numeric 

Court Sentence -- Numeric (Other) 

Criminal Justice System Number 

B-.3 

Operational 

on cases 
filed 

on cases 
filed 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

\x 
.' X'' 

X 

X 

X 

, "-:- e~ 

"" 
~ 
J .. ~ 

',J 

To Be Added 

X 
" on cases 

not filed ' ~ 

on cases 
not filed 

X 

, II 

X 

.' X 

~- .. , ~.- '" .:. ~ 
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Name 

Piling Date 

Piled Offense 

Filing Procedure 

Filing - Type 

Final Counsel Type Date 

Final Plea 

Final Plea Date 

Fine Amount 

Fine Suspended Amount 

Last Case Activity Date 

Original Counsel Type 
Affiliation Date 

Original Plea 

Original Plea Date 

Plea and Setting Date 

Preliminary Hearing Date 

Reopen Case Date 

Reporting Frequency -- Probation 

Sentence Date 

Sentence Initial 

Sentence Final 

Sentence Maximum 

Sentence Minimum 

Sentence Suspended 

Statute Citation 
(multiple entries) 

Statute Count 

Statute Disposit6on 

Supervision -- Type of 

Trial Date 

Trial Type 

B-4 

Operational 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

To Be Added 

X 

X 

• 
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• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
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Name 

CORn,ECTIONS ELEMENTS 

Admission Date 

Agency I.D. Number 

Criminal Justice Number 

Case Number 

Confinement Reason 

Contact Parole.Officer Name 

Custodial Caution 

Program Assignment 

Rehabilitation Program Name 

Reporting Frequency -- Parole 

SIn 

Status -- Custody SUllervision 

Status Change Date 

Supervision -- Type of 

B- 5:. 

Operational To B"eAdded 

x 
X 

""~!:> 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

() 
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X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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PUBLIC RECORDS LAW 
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PUBLIC RECORDS 

PART 1 

RESTORATION AND EVIDENCE 

24·72·101. 

24·72·102. 

24-72-H~3. 

24·72-104. 
24·72·105. 

24-72-106. 

24-72·107. 
24·72·108. 

24·72·109. 

" ." ... 

Records de'stroyed - certified 
copies rerecorded. 

District court . to restore 
destroyed records. 

Costs and expenses of proceed
ing. 

Purchase abstracts. 
Abstract books part of records -

evidence. 
Abstract books - use - pre

sumptions. 
Abstract books, when notice. 
Jurisdiction of coutts to make 

inquiry. 
Special commissioners - fees. 

'/ , 
'I 

24-72·.110. Evidence admissible, wh,cn
charges. 

24·72·111. Originals destroyed. prior 
,abstracts as evidence. 

24-72-112. Public records free to ,service
men. 

P,uT2 
INSPECTION. COpYING. OR 

PHOTOGjtAPHING -
, -

24-72·201. Legislative declaration. 
24-72-202. Definitions. . 
24-72~203. Pub.1ic ,records open to inspec-

tion. 
24-72-204. Allowance ·01' deniid of inspection 

- grounds - prQcedurc -
appeal. 
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461 . Public Records 

24-72·205; Copies. print-outs. or photo
graphs of public retards. 

24-72-206. Violation - penalty. 

PART t 

RESTORATION AND EVIDENCE· 

Cror.sreference: For abstractor's books and records. see § 12-1-106. 

24-72-102 

24-72-101. Records del>tro: d - certified copies Terecorded .. Whenever it 
appears that the record!'. or allY material part thereof. of any county in this 
state have be~n des! Jyed by fire or otherwise. any map. plat. deed. convey
ance, contract. mortgage. deed of trust, or other instrument in writing of 
whatever nature or character affecting real estate or irrigation ditches in such 
county, Qr certified copies thereof. may be; rerecorded. and in recording the 
same: the recorder shall record the certificate of the previous record, and 
the date of filing for record appearing in said original certificate so recorded 
shall be deemed and taken as the date of the record thereof. and copies o.f 
any such record so authorized to be made under this section. duly certified 
by the recorder of any such county under his seal of office, shaH be received 
in evidence and have the same force and effect as certified copies of the 
original record. 

Source: L_ 1889, p. 302, § i; R. S. 08, § 5269; C. L. § 5026; CSA, C. 
135, § 1; CRS 53, § 113-1-1; C.R.S. 1963, § 113-1-1. 

Cross/reference. As to certified copies of 
records/see § 30-10-413. 

L.~'~revlew. For note. "A Survey of the 
Co1orlJaO Torrens Act". see 5 Rocky Mt. L. 
Rev. d49 (1933). 

~/-72-102. District court to restore destroyed records. (1) Whenever the 
public records of any plat or map or any tax list. assessment roll. or any 
public record or writing connected with the assessment and collection of the 
revenues of such county anG uf the state which is required to be kept by 
the county clerk and recorder of such county in his office. is lost or destroyed 
by fire or otherwise, it is the duty of the county attorney of the county in 
which such loss or Jestruction occurs to file in the district court of such 
county an inform-.tuonin the name of the people of the state of Colorado. 
setting forth substantially the fact ot such loss or destruction of such public 
records, or so much thereof as may be desired to be reproduced and reestab
lished or restoli1!d. with the circumstances attending the loss or destruction 
of the same. as nearly as may be, and thereupon the clerk of such court 
shall cause such information to be published in full in one or more news
papers publirrj~ed in such county for the period of four weeks, together with 
the notice ~!ldressed. "To all whom it may concern", thHt the court, at a 
term ther~iJJfiesignated to be heid not less thHn four weeks from the first 

. plib!!~~!tiOn of such information ami notice. will proceeu to hear and deter
mine the maU~rS in said information set forth Hnd will take testimony for 
the purpose ot'reproducing. reestablishing, or restoring such records as the 
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court finds to be lost or destroyed. Upon such publication being made. all 
persons interested shall be deemed defendants and, may appear in person Or 
by counsel and be heard touching such proceedings. 

j, 

(2) If the court is satisfied that any public record has been, lost or 
destroyed. an order to that effect "shall be eittered of record. and thereupon 
the court shall proceed' to take testimony for the purpose of 'reproducing, 
reestablishing, or restoring the records so lost or destroyed. The proceediqgs, 
may be continued from time to time and orders and decrees shal~be made: . 
as to each record. map, plat. tax list. and assessment roJ) separ~tely. The' ' 
clerk shall cause all maps. plats, tax lists, assessment rolls, or other records 
adjudged by the court to be correct copies of the records lost or destroyed, 
as often and as soon as they are so adjudged, to be filed in the office of 
the county recorder, with a certified copy of the order or judgment of the 
court in the premises attached thereto, and recorded in a book to be provided 
for that purpose, and the said record shall be deemed and taken in all courts 
and places as a public record and as a. true and correct reproduction of' the 
original record so lost or destroyed; but any tax list or assessment roll so 
reproduced and restored, or so muc.h thereof .as maybe reproduced and 
restored under tl'fe provisions of this~'ection, shall be sufficient authority for 
the treasurer of such county to collect all taxes contained therein, the saine 
in all respects as if it were the original tax list or assessment roll and were: 
made out, certified, and delivered to him within the time required bylaw. 

Source: L. 1889, p. 303, § 2i.) R .. S. 08, § 5270; C. L. § S027;CSA, C. 
135, § 2; CRS 53, § 113-1-2.;·C.R.S. 1963, § 113~1-2. 

Am. Jur. See S2c Am;- Jul'.2d, LOllt and 
nistroyed Instruments, § § S. 8, 26. 

C.J.S. See 76 C.J.S., Records, § § 4~-S2. 

24·72·103. Costs and ex~nsesof proceeding. All costs and expenses incur
red in the proceeding under section 24-72-102, including those for copies of 
maps, plats, and other records and recording the same, shall be taxed as costs 
against the county in whiCh such proceedings are had. 

S~~; L. 1889,p. 304, § 3; R. S. 08, § 5271; C. L. §'5028;, CSA-,C. 
13S,,§ 3;''CRS 53. § 113,:;1-3; C.R.S. 1963" § 113-1-3. . " 

- ~ ('\ 

24·72·104. Purchase abstracts. (1) It is the duty of the Judi~ of such 
court to examine into the state of such records in such county. and in· case 
he finds any abstracts, copies. minutes, or extracts from said records exi~ting 
after such loss Qr deStruction,_ and finds· that said abstracts. copies, minutes, 
or extracts were fairly made before such destruction of thereco(ds by any 0 

person in. the ordinary course of business. and that they contain'a ma~erial 
and substanthil part of said records. the judge. Qf such. court Shall certify the 
facts foupd by him in ,respect to such abstracts. copies, rriinut~s. and extracts. 
and also. if he is of the opinion. that such abstracts, copies. minutes. and " 
extrac,s tend to show a connected chain of title to,'the lan~ insaid,¢ol,lqty:. 
and' upon filjng such certificate of such judge: with: ·thecopnty, ·¢Ierkof the .. 

. proper county , the tJoard of' county commf~siC::lners,with. the approvaJ.Qf su<;h ' 
judge, may purchase frgrn ,t~e owners. ther~of su~h abstracts; C'op,ieS~ ,min-,' 
utes,or extracts. or such p~\rt thereof as may ten~ tP, shO'Y,aconn~cted, chain . 
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of title to the lands in such county. including all such judgments and decrees 
as form part of ::ny such chain of title., paying therefor such fair and reason
able price as may be agreed upon between such board and such owner. 

(2) The amount thus agreed to be paid for such abstracts. copies. minutes. 
or extracts shall be paid by such county in money. bonds, or warrants. to 

, .be issued by such county as the board of county commissioners may deter
mine; or said board,. with the approval of said judge. may procure. a copy 
of said abstracts, copies. minutes. and extracts, instead of the originals. to 
be paid forjn like manner. If no agreement can be made between said board 
and the ow\hers of such abstracts. copies. minutes. or extracts as to the 
amount that should be ~~id ~nr the same, the board may apply to the judge 
of the court by filing with the clerk a petition for the purpose of ascertaining 
the compensation ~3.t shall be paid to the owners of said abstracts, copies, 
minutes, or extracts to be assessed, and the proceedings thereunder shall be 
in like manner, as near as may be. as provided in articles 1 to 7 of title 38, 
C.R.S. 1973. 

Source: L. 1889, p., 304. § 4; R. S. 08, §':S272; C. L. § 5029; CSA, C. 
135. § 4; CRS 53, § 113-I-4;C.R.S. 1963, § 113-1-4. . . , 

Am. Jur. See 52 Am. Jur.2d. Lost and 
Destroyed Instruments. § § 26.27. 

C.J.S. See 76 C.J.S .• Records, § § 53-71. 

24-72-.10S. Abstract books part of records,· evidence. When any county is 
possessed of abstract 'books, copies, minutes, and extracts, they shall be 
placed in the office of the county clerk and recorder of said county as part 
of his records. and if the abstract books are not a!phabetically indexed show
ing grantors and grantees, he shall cause them to be indexed in the same 
manner as is provided for indexing original records. The county clerk and 
recorder shaH be paid by the county such fees as are provide(\, by law. If 
the original of any deed, mortgage, or other instrument in writi~~ affecting 
tf,te tit~e of any land in said county is lost or destroyed and it is thus impos
sible for a party to produce the same in any judicial or other proceeding, . 
a copy of the abstract books. copies, minutes, and extracts or: any part 
thereof, duly certified by thp ,=ounty clerk and recorder of the county, shall 
be admis~ible as evidence in all courts of record in this state. It ,is the duty 
of the county clerk and recorder of the county to furnish to any parties so 
requesting certified copies of the same or parts thereof upon payment of the 
charges required by law. 

(I., 

S~rc~: L. 1889, p. 305, § 5; R. S. 08. § 5273; C. L. § 5030; CSA,C. 
I3S, § Si CRS 53, § 113-1-5; RR.S. 1963, § 113-1-5; L. 73, p. 1413, § 83. 

'\ 

C~ reference. As to fees of county C.J.S. ~"\E 76 C,J.S., Records. § § 1. 2. 
clerks. see § 3O-I-io3. 53-59. \ 

Am •. Jur. See 52 Am, Jur.2d, Lost and ''0 
Qestroyed .nstrument!>, § 28. . (, ) 

24·7l·106. Abstract books· use • presuJIlPtionsi In alL-cases in Which any 
abstract books. copies, minutes. and extracts. piirchased and placed in the 

',' ¢ounty clerk's office. are admissible and shall be received in evidence under 
the pro,visions of this. part 1 ,all deeds or other instruments in writing appear-
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ing thereby to have been executed by any person or in which they appear 
to have joined. except as against any person in the actual adverse possession 
of the land described therein at th~:,;time of the destructi&n of the records 
of said county, claiming title therdo otherwise than under a sale for taxes 
or' special as!:\~ssments shall be presumed to have been executed and 
acknowledged. accor~i~J.~\ law, and all sales under powers. judgments. 
decrees, or legal pnl~eedingtjS. sales for taxes and assessments excepted~ shan 
be presumed to be r~tJlarfrdnd correct, except as against said person in actual 
adverse possession. ~lnd f,nless the abstracts, books, copies. minutes, and 
extracts show affirfuatively some defect or irregularity. Otherwise. any 
person alleging any defect or irregularity iIl such conveyance,. acknowledg
ment, or sale shall be held bound to prove the same. 

Source: L. 1889, p. 306, § 6: R. S. 08, § 5274; C. L § 5031;, CSA, C., 
135, § 6; CRS 53, § 113-1-6; C.R.S. 1963,. § 113-1-6 . 

.u.. Jur. See 52 Am. Jur.2d, Lost and 
Destroyed Instruments, § § 23. 58, 

C.J.S. See 76 C.J.S .• Records. § 62 . 

24.72·107. Abstract books,when notice. The abstracts, bOOks', copies, 
minutes, and extracts, when so placed in the county clerk's office. shall. be 
deemed notice of all deeds, mortgages, agreements in writing, "powers of 
attorney, and other written instruments affecting or pertaining to the title of 
real estate, or any interest therein. appearing thereby to hav.e beenexecilted 
and recorded. prior to the destruction of such records, in like manner and 
to the same intent as the records so destroyed .. Nothing in this, rAUt 1 shalI 
impair the effect of said destroyed rec,9rds as notice . 

. Sourct'.:.,L, 1889,. p_ 306, § 7; R. S. 08,.! 5275; C. L. § 5032; CSA,. C. 
135, § 7; CRS 53, § 113-1-7; C.R.S. 1963, § 113-1·7. 

24·72·108~ JurisdiCtion of courts to make inquiry.]n case-- of sucli destruc
tion of records as provid~d. for in secti1lns 24-72-101 to 24-72-107, the district 
court h;aving jurisdiction 'has power to inquire . .into the condition of any title 
to or interest in any land in such county and to make all.such orders, judg
ments, and decrees as are necessary to determine and establish said title or 
interest, legal or equitable. against aU persons, known or unknown, and all 
liens existing on such lands. whether by statute, judgment, mortgage, deed 
oitrust. orotherwi~e . 

. Source: L. 1889, p. 307. § 8;R. S. 08', § 5276;. C. L. § 5033; CSA,C. 
135. § 8; CRS 53, § 113·(·8; C.R.S. 1963, § 113·1-8. 

Am. Jar. See 52 Am • .1ur.2d. Lost and 
Destroyed Instruments. § 12; . . 
C~.S. See 76 C.J .S .• Records. i 44 • 

24-72·109. Special: commissioners· fees •. The Judges of courts ,having equity 
jurisdiction in such counw'has power to appoint special coml1lissioners:fr9m 
time to time as may be necessary to carry tout the provisions of this part 
1 to take evidence and report all such petitiohs as may be referred to them. 
The' fees of such commissioners and of all clerks. sheriffs,andofficers and 
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employees for service~/under this part I shall not in any case exceed two
thirds of the fcesprovided by haw for the same services'. 

Source: L. 1889. p. 307., § 9; R. S. 08. § 527'7;·C. L. § 5034; eSA, C. 
135. § 9; CRS 53, § 113-1-9; C.R.S. 1963. § 113-1-9. . 
~71-1I0. Evidence admissible, when· charges. (I) In all cases under the 

provisions of this part land in all proceedings or actions instituted. after April 
19, 1889. as to any estate or any interest or right in or any lien or encum
brance upOn any lots. pieces~ or parcels ,of land. where the original evidence 
has been destroyed or lost or is not in the possession of the party wishing 
to use it on .the trial and the record thereof has been des~royed by fire or 
otherwise. the court shall receive all such evidence as may have a bearing 
on the case to establish the execution or contents of the 'records and deeds 
so destroyed, although not admissible as evidence under the existing rules 
governing the admission of evidence, and the testimony of the parties them
selves shall be received. s!'!"jl!ct to all the qualifications in respect to such 
testimony which arp p,)w provided by law. Any writing in thp hands of any 
person which may become admissible in 'evidence under the provisions of 
this section or any otherparLof thi~ part 1 shall be rejected and not admitted 
in evidence unless the same appears upon its face without erasure, blemish, 
alteration, interlineation. or interpolation in any m:;: ... rial part. unless the same 
is explained to the satisfaction of the,court, and to have been fairly and hon
estly made in the ordinary course of business. Any person making any such 
erasure, alteration. interlineat~h, or interpolation in any such writing" with 
the intent to change, the s~ in any substantial matter, after the same has 
been once made, is guilty of the crime of ' second degree forgery and shall 
be puniiJted accordingly. Any and a!l persons who may be engaged in, the 
business of making writings or \ .. riUen entries concerning or relating to lands 
and real estate in any county in this state to which this part 1 appUes and 
of furnishing to persons' applying, therefor abstracts and copies of such writ
ings or written entries as aforesaid for a fee. rew8,:d, or compensation there
for and who do not make the same truly and without alteration or 
interpolation in any matter of substance. with a view and intent to alter or 
change the same in any material matter oo,::;substance. are gUilty of the crime 
of second degree forgery and shall be punished accordingly. 

(2) Any such person shall furnish such abstracts or copies to the person 
applying ttlerefor, in the order of application and without unnecessary delay, 
for a reasonable consideration to be allowed therefor. Any person so' 
engaged, whose business is declared to stand upon a like footing with that 
of a common carrier, who r"':Jses to so furnish if tender of payment is made 
to him. of the amount demanded for such abstract or copy, not to exceed 
said. reasonable consideration. as soon as such amount is r'1ade known or 
ascertained, or of ~\ sum adequate to cover such amount heft. e its ascertain
ment,. is guilty cf a misdemeanor and. upon conviction ther(!of. shall be pun
ished by a fint: of not i~ss than one hundred dollar~ .lor more than one thou
sand dollars and shall be liable in any proper form of action or suit for any 
and all damages. loss. or injury which any person applying therefor may 
~uffer or incur by reason of ,sl,lch failur~ to furnish such abstract or copy. 

'Source: L. 1889. p. 301~" ,§ 10; R.' S. 08. § 5278; C. L. § 5035; CSA. C. 
13S,§IO; CRS ~3. § 113-1-10; C.R.S. 1963. § 11l-1-1O; L. 72. p. 564, § 38: 
. c ..... reference. As to second deereefc»"I' 
cry. sec§ IR~S-I03. . 
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Ani. Jur. See 52 Am. Jur.2d. Lost and 
Destroyed Instruments. § 59. 

C.J.S. See 76 C.J.S .• Records. § 49. 

. ".'''' ~, -. '.' --~-
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24-72-111. Originals destroyed, prior abstracts as evidence. Whenever it 
appears in any court in which any suit or proceeding is pending that the orig
inals of any deeds. or other instruments of writing, or recprds in courts relat
ing to any lands or irrigation ditches, the title or interest therein being in 
controversy in such suit or proceedings, are lost or destroyed or not within 
~he power of the parties to produce the same and the records of such. deeds 
or other instruments in writing or other records relating to or affecting such 
lands or irrigation ditches are destroyed by fire or otherwise. it is lawful for 
any such party to offer in evidence any abstract of title made in the ordinary 
course of business prior to such loss. or destruction showing the. title of such 
land or irrigation ditches. or any part of the title of such land or irrigation 
ditches, that may have been made and delivered to the owners or purchasers 
or other parties. interested in the land or irrigation ditches, the title or any 
part of the title. to which is shown by such abstract of title. 

Source: L. 1889, p. 309, § 11; R. S. 08, § 5279; C. t. § 5036; CSA, C. 
135,§ 11; CRS53"§ 113-1-1l;C.R:.S.I963,§ 113-1-11. n 

Am. Jur. See 52 Am. Jur.2d. Lost and 
Destroyed Instruments. § 59. 

C.J.S. See 76C.J.S .• Records, § 49. 

24-72-112. Public records free to servicemen. "Whenever a copy of any 
public record is required by the, United States veteransadf"linistration, or its 
successors or any other agency of the government of the United States to 
be used in determining the eligibility of .any person who has served in the 
armed f95ces of the United States or any dependent of such person to partici
pate in 'venefits for such person made available by the laws of the United 
States in. relation to such service in the armed forces· of the United States', 
the official charged with, the custody of such public records; without charge; 
shall provid~ the applicant for such benefits Of' any person acting on his 
behalf, or t6k representative of such JlUfeau or other agency, with a certified 
copy of such record. 

SOurce: L. 45, p. 208, § 1; CSA, C. 135, § 12; CRS 53, § 113-1-12; C.R.S. . 
1963, § 113-1-12. 

Am. Jar. See, 66 Am. Jur.2d. Records arid 
Recording Laws. § 14. 

C.J.S. See 76 C.l.S .• Records. § 38. 

PART 2 
INSPECTION, COPYING, OR PHOTOGRAPHING 

24-72·201. Legislative declaration. It is declared to be the, public policy 
of this'ttate th~t all public records ~hall ~e o~en forinspectlQn ,by ~ny pers.0!l: 
atrea~!onable times. except as provIded In thIs part 2, Qf a~ otherwise. SpeCI!I:-
cally provided by law. u 

Source: L 68. p. 201, §1; C.R.S. 1963, § 113.:2,.1. .'~' 

Am. Jur. See 66 Am. Jut.2d. Records and 
Recording Laws. § 12. . 
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467' Public Records 

C.J.S. See 76 C.J.S .• Recllnfs. § § 35-37. 
Vllal stlltl5tlc~ records hl'ld confldrndal and 

nempt from right 10 Inspect. See Eugene 
Cervi & Co. v. Russell. 31 Colo. App. 525, 
S06 P.2d 748 (1972). 

24-72-203 

24-72-202~ Definitions. As used in this part 2, unless the context otherwise 
requires: 

(1) "Custodian" means and includes the official custodian or any author
izedperson having personal custody and control of the public records in ques
tion .. 

(2) "Official custodia .. , means and includes any officer or employee of 
the .state or any 7 gpncy, institution, or political subdivision thereof who is 
responsible for 1(; maintenance, care, and keeping of public records, regard
less of whether such records are in his actual personal cllstody and control. 

(3) "Person" means and includes any natural person, corporation, part
nership, firm, or association. 

(4) "Person in interest" means and includes the person who is the subject 
of .3' record or any representative designated by said person; except that if 
the subject of the record is under legal disability, "person in interest" means 
and includes his parent or duly appointed legal representative. 

(5) "Political subdivision" means and includes every county, city and 
county, city, town, school district, and special district within this state. 

(6) "Public records" means and includes all writings made, maintained, 
or kept by the state or any agency, institution. or political sU0division thereof 
for use in the exercise of functions required or authorized by law or adminis
trative rule or involving the receipt or expenditur~ of public funds. 

(7) "Writings" means and includes all books, papers, maps, photographs, 
cards, tapes,' rec9rdings, or other document3!"y materials, regardless of physi
cal form or characteristics. 

Source: L. 68, p. 201, § 2; C.R.S. 1963, § 113-2-2. 

Pollee department flies and records showing 
arrests, convi~Jons. and other informalion an 
not publle records. Losavio v. Mayuer, 178 
Colo. 184,496 P.2d 1032 (1972). 

24-72-203. Public records open to inspection. (1) All public records shall 
be open for insppction by any person at reasonable times, .except as provided 
in this part 2 f': as otherwise provided by law, but the official custodian of 
any public records may make suc.h rules and regulations with reference, to 
the inspection of"such records as are reasonably necessary for the protection 
of such records and the prey-ention of unneces~ary interference with the 
regular discharge of the dutiesM the custodian or his office. 

(2) If the public. records requested are not in. the custody or control of 
tb<: person'~lp whom application is made, such person shall forthwith notify 
the applica~t of. this fact. in writing if requested by the applicant. In such 
notification he sh;dl state in detail to the best of his knowledge and belief 
the reason for the absence of the records from his custody or control. their 
location, and what person then has custody or control of the records. 

(~) If the public r(:cords requested are. in the custody and control of the 
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person to whom application is made put are in active use or in 'storage and 
therefore not available at the time an applicant asks to examine ,them. the 
custodian shall forthwith notify the applicant of this fact. in writing if' 
requested by the applicant. If requested by the applicant. the custodi.an shall 
set a. date and hour within three working days at which time the recotds will 
be available for inspection. 

SOurce: L. 68, p. 202.§ 3; C.R.S. 1963. § 113-2-3. 
I 

Am. Jur. See 66 Am. Jur.2d. Records and 
Recording Laws. § § 12. 14-30. . 

C.J.S. See 76 C.J.S .• Records. § § 35-37. 
40. 

Vital statistics records held tonfldentlal.lid 
exempt from right to Inspect. See .Eugene 
Cervi &. Co.v. Russell. 31 Colo. App~52S. 
506 P.2d 748 (1972). 

24-72·204. Allowance or denial of inspection - grounds - procedure - appeal. 
(1) The custodian of any public records shall allow any"person the right 
of inspection of such records or any portion thereof except on one or more 
of the foilowing grounds or as provided in subsection (2) or (3) of this section: 

(a) Such inspection would be contrary to any state s~atute. 
(b) Such inspection would be -contrary to any federal statute or regulation 

issued thereunder having the force and effect of law. 
(c)' Such inspection is prohibited by rules promulgated by the supreme 

court or by the order of any court. 
(2) (a) The custodian may deny the' right of inspection of the following 

records, unless otherwise provided by law; on the .ground that disclosure to 
. the applicant would be contrary to the public interest: 

(I) Records of investigations condqcted by or of intelligence information 
or security procedures of any sheriff. district attorney. or police department 
or any investigatory files compiled {or any other law enforcementpurppse; 

(II) Test questions, scoring keys. and other examination data pertaiI}!ng 
to administration of a licensing examination. examination forempJoymEl~t, 
or academic examination; except that written promotional examinations and .. 
the scores or results thereof conducted' pursuant to the state personnel $ystem 
or any~similar system shall be available for inspection, but not copyin~ or . 
reproduction. by the person in interest after the conducting and grading 0(." 
any such examination: . .' 

,; (III) The ·specific details of bona fide research projects·being conducted 
by a state institution: and 

(IV) The contents of teal estate appraisals made for the state .or a political: 
subdivision thereof relative to theacquisitiou of property or any interest in 
property for public use. until sucb.timeas title 'to the property or property 
interest has passed to t.he state or political subdivision: except that th~con,. 
tents of such appraisal shall be. available to the owner of the .propertyal. 
any time, and except as provided by the Colorado nil~s of dvil·procedure,. 
If condemnatio!" proceedings are instituted to acquire any !luch property; 'any 
owner thereof who has received th~. contents of any appraisal pursuant to 
this section shall. upon receipt thereof. ntakeavaila~le t9' said state or polit
ical su\:Mlivisiona. copy of thecontenls of any appraisal 'whichJ he 'has obtained 
relative to the proposed acquisition of 'the property. . '. . 

(b), If the right of inspection of any record fal.Jjng within any of the ,0 
classifications listed. in .this subsection (2) is allowed to. any 6ffic.er or • 
employee of~my newspaper. radio station. television station. or othe:l'.person: 
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469 Public Records 24-72-204 

or agency in the business of public dissemination of news or current events. 
it shall be allowed to all such news media. I 

(3) (a) The custodian shall deny the right of inspection of ihe following 
records, unless otherwise provided by law~ except that any of the foliowing 
records, other than letters of reference concerning employment. licensing. 
or issuance of permits. shall be available to the person in~interest under this 
subsection (3): 

(I) Medical. psychological. sociological. and scholastic achievement data 
on individual persons .. exclusive of coroners' autopsy reports: but either the 
custodian or the pers,'n in interest may request a professionally"qualified 

_ person, who shall be ll.lrnished by the said custodian, ~o be present to inter
pret the reco' ~~ ; 

(II) Pers(..mel files. except applications and performanceliratings~ but such 
files shall be available to the person in interest and to the duly elected and 
appointed public officials who supervise his work: 

(Ill) Letters of reference: 
(IV) Trade secrets, privileged information. and confidential commercial, 

financial, geologiyal, or geophysical data furnished by or obtained from any 
person; 

(V) Library and museum material contributed by private persons, to the 
extent of any limitations placed thereon as conditions of such contributions; 
and 

(VI) Addressts and telephone numbers of students in any public elemen
tary or secondary ·school. 

(b) Nothing in this subsection (3) shall prohibit the custodian of records 
from transmitting data concerning the SChOl:istic achievement of any student 
to any prospective employer of such student. nor shall anything in this sub
section (3) prohibit the custodian of recm as from making available for inspec
tion, from making copies, print-outs, or photographs of. or from transmitting 
data concerning the scholastic achievement or medical, psychological, or 
sociological information of any student to any law enforcement agency of 
this state, of any other state, or of the United States. where such student 
is under investigation by such agency and the agency shows that such data 
is necessary for the investigation. 

(c) Nothing in tt ... subsection (3) shall prohibit the custodian of the 
records of a school, including any institution of highereducatio'n, or a school 
district from transmitting data concerning standardized tests. scholastic 
achievemer.., or medical, psychological. or sociological information of any 
student t'J the custodian of such records in any other such school or school 
dishict to which such student moves, transfers, or makes application for 
transfer. and the written permission of such student or his parent or guardian 
shall not be required the ref Of. No state educational institution shall be prohib
ited from transmitting data concerning standardized tests or scholastic 
achievement of any student to the custodian of such records in the school. 
including any' state educational institution. or school district in which such 
stUdent was previously enrolled, and the written permission of such student 
or his parent or guardian shall not be required therefor. 

(4). If the custodian denies access to any public record. the applicant may 
request a written st'ltement of the grounds for the denial. which statement 
shall cite the law or regulation under which access is denied and shall be 
furnished· forthwith to the~pplicant. 
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(5) Any person denied the right to inspect 'any record covered by this 
part 2 may apply to the district court of the district wherein the record is 
found for an' order directing the custodian of such. record to show c:a,!s~ why 
he should not permit the inspection of such record. Hearing on such applica
tion shall be held at the earliest practical time. Unless the court.·finds;that 
the denial of the right of inspection was prQper ,itshall order. the' c.ustodian . 
to permit such inspection. and. upon a finding-tnatthe oeniai was'arbitrary 
or capricious, it may order the custodian personally to pay the applicant~s 
court costs and attorney fees in an amount to be determined by the court. 

(6) If, in the opinion of the official custodian of any pu\:>lic te~prd,. disclo
sure of the contents of said record would do substantial injury to the public 
interest, notwithstanding the fact that said recOl;d might, otherwise. oe avail
able to public inspection, he may apply to the districL~ourt of 'the district 
in which such record is located for an order permittiti!i;;him to~ restrict such 
disclosure. Hearing on such application shall be, held at the earliest practical 
time. After hearing, the court may issue such. an order upon a finding that 
disclosure would cause substantial injury to the- public interest. Insucilaction 
the burden pf proof shall be upon the'custodian. The person seeking permis~ 
sion to examine the record shall have notice of said hearing serv~d' upon 
him in the mannerprQvided for service of process by the Colorad(> rules, 
of civil procedure and shall have the right to appear and be heard. 

Source: L.68, p. 202, § 4; L 69, pp. 925, 926, § § 1. 1; C.R.S, 1961; 
§ 113-2-4. 

Cross merence. As to service of process, 
see Rule 4, C.R~C.P. 

Am. Jur. See 66 Am. Jur.2d, Records and 
Recording Laws. § § 12. 31. 

C.J.S. See 76 C.J.S .• Records. § § 35. 36, 
41. 

A record maybe public for one purpose and 
not for another, because whether a record is 
to be regarded as 1i public recordina partic
ular' instance win depend upon the purposes 
of the law which will be served by so classify
ing it. Losavio v. Mayber. 178 Colo. 184.496 
P.2d. 1032 (1972). 

.PoIlce records sho~ing paSt arrests, convic
tions. _nd oahu Information about iJ:ldlviduals 
should not be open. to the scrutiny of the public 
at large. Losavio v. Mayber. 178 Colo. 184, 
496 P.,~d 1032 (1972). 

Ho~ever. when lists 01' conliction records of. 
prospective Jurors are elven to the pro.secution, 
they can no longer be classified as internal" 
matters affecting only the intern~ opera~ions 
of the police department. Losavio v. Mayber. 
178 Colo. 184,496 P.2d 1032 (1972). II 

Defenders entitled to receive Such informa
tion. Police records are not public records 
open to inspection by.general public, where 
district attorney's oWce regularly 'receives.' . 
informat/,on from such records. def~nse attor
neys. including public defender'soffic:e;. arc', 
entitled to obtain stich information .in pOsses- . 
sion of prosecution. Losavib Y. Mayber. 178 
Colo. 184.496 P.2d 1032 (lln2J; 

. 24-72-205. Copies, print-outs, or photograp"~ of public records. (I) In all 
cases in which. a person bas' the right to inspect any public record, he may 
request that h~ be furnish~d. cQpie~s" print-outs, orpftotographs of such 
record. The custodian may f!1rnish ,SUc::Ji cppies,prfnt-outs. or ,p!totographs 
for a reasonable, f~e. j0hi:):.t by ih~ official custpdiatJ. Ilot to, exceed'one 

~-' .. Q,Qljar and'tw,en~y-flVecents per page unless actualcqsts,ex,c~~d that amount,. 
:_; ,Where fees""for certifed copies or other copies', ,print",out$, or'ph<?(ogtaph~ 

of suc:h record are spe(.:ificallyprescribed by law, 'sucQ sPec.ific fees shall 
apply~ .' '. '.' .' ," '..' .'" 

(2) If the custodi~m does not have facilities, for making CQpiCs.p,dnt·,outs, . 
or photographs of records which theappJic"arit has the right to inspec •• the;r. . 
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471 State Funds 24·72·206 

applicant shall be granted access to the records for the purpose of making 
copics. Pi jnt-outs. or· photographs. The copies. print-outs. or photographs 
shall be made while the records are in the possession, custody, and control 
of the custodian thereof ~nd shall be subject to the supervision of such custo
dian. When practical. they shall be made in the place where the records are 
kept, but, if it is impractical to do so. the custodian may altow arrangements 
to be made for this purpose. If other facilities are necessary, the cost of 
providing them shall be paid by the person desiring a copy. print-out, or 
photograph of the records. The official custodian may establish a reasonable 
schedule of times fo:- making copies. print-outs, or photographs and may 
charge the same fee L. the services rendered by him or his deputy in super
vising the cO":'jT'g. printing-out •. or photographing as he may charge for fur· 
nishing copie. under subsection (1) of this section. 

Source: L. 68, p. 204, § 5; C.R.S. 1963, § 113-2-5. 

Am. Jur. See 66 Am. Jur.2d. Records and 
Recording Laws, § § 13.14. 

Col.S. See 76 CJ.S., Records, § § 35,38. 

24-72·206. Violation i penalty. Any person who willfully and knowingly 
violates the provisions of this part 2 is guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon 
conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred 
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than ninety days, 
or by both sUich fine and imprisonment. 

~-Source: L. 68, p. 204, § 6; C.R.S. 1963, § 113-2-6. 
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APPENDIX D 

CBI USER AGREEMENT 
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•• 

COLORADO BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

EXCHANGE OF COMPUTERIZED CRIMINAL HISTORIES AGREEMENT 

The Colorado Bureau of Investigation, hereafter called CBI, a criminal 

justice agency serving as the National Crime Information Center eNCIC) 

control terminal agency in Colorado, and as the operating agency of the 

COlorado Crime Information Center (CCre) system, agrees to furnish 

to, ______ --'-__________ --'-____ -,-"hereafter call ed.;, 

User, such criminal history information as is available in NCIC/CCIC files, 

subject to the following provisions. 

User agrees to abide by all present rules, policies and procedures of the 

NCrC and the ccrc as approved and procedures hereinafter approved-by the 
. • ~~I 

'); 

NCIC Advi sory Pol icy Board and adopted by the NCIC and/or tHI. 

CBr reserves the right to immediately suspend furnishing criminalh;story 

data to User when either the security or disseminationrequirenients 

approved. b~ the Ncr C Advi sory Pol icy Board and adopted by the NCIC and/or 

CBI are violated. CBImay reinstate the furnishingof.crirtJinal~lstory 

data in such instance upon receipt of satisfactory assurances that such , 
, ' 

violation has been corrected. 

"Service. ' 
)" 

t! 
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COLORADO BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
I~ 
) 

EXCHANGE OF COMPUTERIZED CRIMINAL. HISTORIES AGREEMENT 

Page Two 

This agreement will become effective on 
--------------------------~ 

In WITNESS WHEREOF, the !Jart:ies hereto caused this agreemeht to be executed 

by the proper offic( ,~s and offi ci a 1 s . 

COLORADO BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

BY 

Title 

Agency 

Date: 

Notarial Seal 

APPROVED: 

. Exetuti ve :01 rector 
'Dep~r:tment of Local Affai rs 

D-2 

USER AGENCY 

BY 

Title 

Agency 

Date: 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 

. ~ , ' 
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EXISTING CBI ACCESS AND REVIEW PROCEDURES 
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POLICY:, VIEWING A RECORD OF ARREST 
(, 

The subject of a criminal arrest record is entitled to view 
that record and to challenge its accura~y and completeness. 

Procedure 

The person asking to 3ee his own record must be 
fingerprints in the a~propriate law enforcement 
during normal business hours. 

~dehtified by 
.. ,. . " o£r.lce, 

A fingerprint identification technician will verify the 
identity of the person wishing to view his own' record by 
comparing the prints taken with ~he prin~s on file. a 

The subject of the record may look at his record arid take 
notes from it. A photocopy o£ the record will nqi b~ pr~vided 

~. " 

'0 

(.'1 

except for the purpose of chall~nge by the subject of th~r~cord. 
, , 

Then only that part of the record challenged will be copied: ,h 

'The person whose prints are taken will sign the fin~~rprin~ 
card on which his prints are placed. The notations made 'on , 
that card will indicate the d~,te and time the person viewed his 

record. The card wi 11 then be made apart of the, person IS 

record. 

A person may also view his FBI rap sheet if it is at the 
office v,isited. He 'Nill also be permitted to view a copy of the 
FBI regulation which describes the prbcedure by which he ma,y, 
obtain a copy of the FBI record. 

, , 

A preprinted form will be available for compI,etion by, the 
person who wishes to challenge any part dihjs record. 

, ' 

The subj ect of a record may challenge ,its' acc,uracy aDc;L :i~s, ' 
completeness. He will be provided with 'p,aper andpenc'~l' 
with which to describe his complaint. If he, is: unaQle ,t,o ': 
write clearly or coherently, ,he will be providedw,ithsteno -", . 
graphic help to prepare his statement,in 'written form fQr" : 

" . 

' .. 't'."i 
.: ;:,' ~: . ,-" - , . .,~ 

'" ~ 

'< ,; '~',:,~?: 
, , '.I ., """ " ~ "J 

signature. 

That complaint will beinVestJgtl:t~d withoui~del(l.y. AWl"'it{el1 >':."',~,;~ 
report will be pr~par'ed' de~q~ib'ing, ,th~ action tak'en' by the," ~,':;;t";">~ 
respective ag~ncy with" r~g~td >e'q t1ie'~~al~~,n~e~ .' < ;., ,,~." ,,'0 ", '. :>~ 

" , . ,' .... ' ,U. t, ""~."" ':', ',', :' ; .. ;~ 
',.',,, ,,:: /) '::\;'~~k~f£.,~j{:;!:,;.~~:~~S 
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Challenge~of the Record 

A chronological lo~ WIll be maintained by the respective law 

Jilforccment agency .Jctailing the numbcr of complaints made 

regarding Eile accuracy andior completeness, together with 

a summary of action taken regarding such complaints. 

The subject of a record who is dissatified with response 

to such a complaint may =arry the action taken to the person 

in charge of the respe :ive records keeping unit. If the Droblem 

is unresolved at that level, the complainant may appeal the 
matter to the chief executive officer of the agency keeping the 

record. 

If the complainant is dissatisfied with the resolution of his 

complaint at that level, he may appeal ::he question to the 
'thief executive oificer of the political jurisdiction in 

question (city, county, state), or to his designated represen

tative for consideration. 

It is presumed that If the complainant is not satisfied with 

the resolution of his problem at that level. that he would 
seek redress in any court of-jurisdiction. 

Purpose of this Regulation ~ 

Inaccurate or incomple~~ police records serve no purpose for 

law enforcemeni and can reptesent a severe safety hazard to 
criminal justic~ officials. 

This regulacion has been designed to help insure that records 

of criminal arrest and subsequent dispos i tions main,r,ained by 

Colorado law enforcement agencies are as complete and as 

accurate as can reasonable be expected. 

Responsibility for Record Accuracy 

Each record in CBI criminal files is identified with the agency 

that collected and submitted the record to the CBr crime inform
ation section. The SUbmitting agency alone is responsible for 

the accuracy of the record it submitted. 
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Responsibliity for Record Accuracy (Cont'd.) 

The CBI assume~ respons1blity for the accuracy of the entry 
\ 

of records into'the automated records sYstem itom source documenr~ 
submitted by other law enforcement agencies. Positive id~ntifL~ 

cation of each record subject is assured bv fingerprin! exam
ination at the CBI by fingerprint identification technicians.: 
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